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foreword 

LIGHTS . 

What is montage? To a photographer it means a 

composite ... a group of several distinct pictures, 

combined to express one thought. To produce a vital

ly distinct picture, clear and accurate for mounting in 

a montage, the photographer spends long periods of 

careful, tedious labor. Beginning with equipment, 

working for development, inspecting the negative, 

and finally reviewing the finished product ... these 

processes of making a photograph parallel the growth 

of a senior. 

The senior develops one step at a time, meeting 

each trial, overcoming each difficulty, until he is a dis

tinct picture among his classmates. He is distinct, so 

are his fellow students. Combined, they blend into a 

unique pattern of young life. A pattern ... a mon-

tage ... delicately woven to show youth, united in a 

world of every race, color, and creed ... each boy, 

each girl, in a montage of youth prepared to work 

today, tomorrow, and the day following ... willing to 

accept and meet the challenge of the future. 

-The Editor. 
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CAMERA 

The focus is important ... the photographer must 

get that angle, that original touch, that novel "shot". 

He adjusts his lens for a high-quality picture ... one 

that will show his abilities and techniques to produce 

a new, different montage. In the same way, a begin

ning student must show his abilities. Entering into 

broadening and different atmospheres, looking at all 

aspects of life, he must focus his view, and establish 

his purpose to grasp and retain knowledge ga·ned 

through experience ... knowledge wh'ch is funda

mentally his foundation for a successful I fe. 

Bloomfield High School 
Bloomfield, New Jersey 
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER 

0 say, can you see, by the dawn's early light, 

What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming? 

Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight 

O'er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly stream ng? 

And the rackets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air, 

Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there . 

0 say, does that star-spangled banner yet wave 

O 'er the land of the free and the home of the brave? 

On the share, d,mly seen through the mists of the deep, 

Where the foe's haughty hast in dread silence reposes, 

What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering steep, 

As it fitfully blows, now conceals, now discloses? 

Now 11 catches the gleam of the morning 's first beam, 

In full glory reflected now shines an the stream , 

'Tis the star-spangled banner! 0 long may it wave 

O'er the land al the free and the home of the brave! 

And where is that band who so vauntingly swore 

That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion , 

A home and a country should leave us no mare? 

Their blood has washed out their foul footsteps ' pollution 

Na refuge could save the hireling and slave 

Fram the terror of flight, or the gloom of the grave. 

And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave 

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave! 

Oh! thus be it ever, when freemen shall stand 

Between their laved homes and the war's desolation ! 

Blest with victory and peace, may the heaven rescued land 

Praise the Power that hath made and preserved us a nation 

Then conquer we must, far our cause ,t is just, 

Then conquer we must, far our cause it ,s just, 

And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave 

O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave! 



--
---

"So Proudly We Hail" 

Baluk, Burt-Navy 

Bebbington, George H.-Marines 

Burgess, Warren J.-Navy 

Deland, Michael R.-Army 

Donnelly, Robert M.-Army 

Durning, Edward W.-Army 

Glucoft, Herman-Navy 

Goedecke, Edward-Merchant 

Marine 

Groff, Stewart- N avy 

Harris, Howard E.-Army 

Knott, Charles R.-Merchant Marine 

Kolucki, Stanley H.-Navy 

Montano, John-Navy 

Murphy, Robert M.- Navy 

Parise, Louis A-Navy 

Pirrello, Frank-Navy 

Porter, Elder A-Marines 

Quick, Richard C.-Navy 

Reach, Sidney-Navy 

Riccio, Nicholas-Navy 

Testa, Theodore J.-Navy 

dedication ... 
Humbly and gratefully, we dedicate this book to the young men 

who have so nobly gone forth from our midst. To you, we and ou• 

fellow countrymen will always be indebted. Unto the far-distant cor

ners of the earth our immeasurable gratitude and prayers go with 

you. You, who have put away ambitions, comforts, and dreams; you, 

who yesterday were boys, and today are men; you, who have made 

the supreme sacrifice -you will ever be dear to our memory. 

We hope, that by this dedication of montage, you will realize 

and accept our deep-felt appreciation. So, until we meet again, to 

renew old friendships not forgotten in a time much happier than the 

present, remember us, to whose hearts you are very near. 
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faculty and administration 

ACTION 

A final checkup ... the focus is sharp and 

clear. "Ready? One, two, three." With a 

click of the shutter, the film receives the im

pression and waits to be developed. The 

impression is distinct and is recorded accur

ately. So, too, the impressions of an enter

ing student are clear. They are the basis for 

his focused views and determined goals ac

quired through the supervision of capable, 

efficient instructors. He meets these instruct

ors, works with them, and establishes his 

eagerness to develop and become the leader 

of tomorrow. 
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class advisers 

Miss Marion S. Terry 

PAGE EIGHT 

The success of a class is achieved not only 

by the cooperation and earnestness of the 

students, but also through the tireless efforts 

and numerous suggestions offered by the 

class advisers. To you, Miss Marion S. Terry 

and Mr. Walter R. Mason, go our sincerest 

thanks for all the time and patience with 

which you have guided our class. Your im

partial judgment, fairness, and perseverance 

have made three very important years of our 
lives fuller and richer. 

Mr. Walter R. Mason 
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faculty and administration 

FIRST ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT--Salvatore Cimilluca, S.S., M.A., Elizabeth Peebles, R.N., S.S., M.A.; Elsie Filker, 
R.N., S.S.; Anna J. Miller, S.S.; C. Eileen Donoghue, A.B.; Sylvia S. Meinhard, A.B.; Edith S. Kaufmann, 
A.B.; Helen D. Hough, A.B., M.A Katharine Williams, A.B., M.A., Michael E. Frate, S.S. 

SECOND ROW-William A. Willever, B.C.S., B.S in Ed.; Edson J. Lawrence, A.B.; Anthony A. Pascal, Ph.B., 
Adm., M.A.; Florence Finkel, S.S. in Ed.; Jessie M. Giongo, A.B.; Helen M. Durgom, A.B., M.A.; S. Ruth 
Seigle, S.S.; Katharine T. Dennison, A.B.; E. Louise Shaul; Edith M. Albinson, S.S.; Olive M. Terhune, A.B., 
Ralph W. Kunkle, S.S.; James K. Walklet, S.S., M.S. in Ed.; Edward M. Urbond, A.B., M.A. 

THIRD ROW-Samuel A. Sl1fkin, A.B., M.A.; Max Klein, B.C.S.; Irene F. Brummerstedt, A.B., M.A.; Helen L 
Eversfield, B.C.S.; Sarah Vetri, S.S.; Phebe Haviland, S.S.; Edith C. Russell, P.s.D., D.D.; Edna W. Ham
ner, A.B., M.A.; Margie D. Edwards, A.B.; Ina F. Doyle, A.B.; Elma M. Houseman, A.B., M.A.; Dorothy 
R. Rogers; Floyd T. Jordan, A.B. 

FOURTH ROW-Edna Bohsen; Vesta M. Parsons, S.S., M.A.; Catherine C. Chamberlain, A.B.; Marjorie G. Ely, 
A.B.· Louise R. Correll. S.S., M.Ed ; Deborah Kendall, Helen J. Grabo, A.B.; Florence V. Chiesa, A.B. 
Clora E. Schauffler, A.B.; Verses P. Grill, A.B.; James P. Haupin, A.B., M.A.; Jerome C. Salsbury, S.S., 
M.A.; Seymour R. Willits, A.B., M.A.; Arthur Bauer, B.S. 

FIFTH ROW-Cobot D. Kendall, A.B., M.A.; Fred D. Cranse, Jr., A.B., M.A.; Gerold Bonavita, LLB., S.S.; 
Edmund Mcgeehan, S.S., M.A., Jeanette Mclellan, A.B., M.A.; Lucile J. Williams, A.B., M.A.; Mildred R. 
Zinn, A.B., M.A.; Dorothea Fischer, B.F.A.; Marion S. Terry, S.S.; Agnes S. Conroy, A.B.; Myra Wilson, 
S.S.; Mabel V. Jenkins, A.B., M.A.; William L Foley. 

SIXTH ROW-James E. Morrow, B.Sc. in C.E.; Henry T. Hollingsworth, S.S., M.A., LLB.; George J. Melinko
vitch, S.S.; Walter R. Mason, A.B.; Norman 0. Wertman, S.S. in Ed.; W. P.alph Correll, S.S.; Charles E. 
Morgan, S.S., M.A.; Stanley S. Boomer, B.Ed.; Vivian H. Cady, James W. Hampton, A.B., M. A.; Albert 
F. Koehler; 0. J. Walrath, S.S., M.S., Sc.D. 

To our ever patient faculty goes our gratitude for constant help and guidance 

throughout these past three years. Their fairness, tolerance, and common sense have 

given us a set of values we will carry always, and have provided us with memories that 

will bring us together on a common field in future years. 
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LIEUTENANT HARRY M. RICE 
AB., M.A. 

Principa on Leave 

PAGE TEN 

MR. JAMES K. WALKLET 
B.S., M.S. in Ed. 
Acting Principal 

faculty in service 

Edwin J. Beckman, C. Sp. 

Lt. Edward Berlinski 

Lt. William T. Christian 

Ccpt. A. Dixi Crosby 

Pvt. Alan C. Drake 

Sg t . Margaret Drake, WAC 



MR. JEROME C. SALSBURY 
B.S., M.A. 

Supervisor of Secondary Education 

faculty in service 

S Sgt. Fred C. Grill 

Paul Loven, C. S. K., USNR 

T 5 George H. Madden 

Lt. Harry M. Rice, USNR 

Pfc. Charles J. Spratt 

Lt. Spencer C. Woolley 

MR. CHARLES E. MORGAN 
B.S., M.A. 

Acting Vice-Principal 

MR. HENRY T. HOLLINGSWORTH 
B.S., M.A., LL.B. 
Superintendent 
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. eonne Barbier, Dick Peters. 
k Pot Spanier, Penny Pitts, J 

STANDING, LEFT TO RIGHT-Shirley Of er;1~ ,Carlson, Erwin Feiertag, Nancy Smith 

d Hermon Gluco I, a 
SEATED, Viola Stron , 

montage staff 
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Assistant Editor 

Advisers. ...... .. 

Editor-in-Chief, ROBERT CARLSON 

.. ................. ERWIN FEIERTAG Photography Editor ...... HERMAN GLUCOFT 

M SS \RENE F BRUMMERSTEDT 

MR. WILLIAM A. WILLEVER 
Assistant Photog•or:, y EJ •:ir..... ..ISRAEL NOVICK 

Art Editor.... ... ...... . ..... 
Art Adviser ................. MISS DOROTHEA FISCHER 

.... NANCY SMITH 

.. ... VIOLA STRAND 

.SH:RLEY DERR CK Literary Editors .................. _\ 

Eleonor Billig 
Morion Breitbach 
I no Buschman 
George Caffrey 
Moy Chr;stensen 
Ruth Dollinger 
Helen Edelmann 

C. Caroline Garb 
Eleonor Samuel 

Sonya Aldrich 
Dorothy Co rpenter 

Barbaro Backstrom 
Evelyn Coventry 
Nino Hicks 

I 

Typing Edita• ....... . 

Girls' Sports ......... . 
JEANNE BARB ER 

PAULINE PITTS 

PATRICIA SPANIER Boys' Sports. ...... ...... ...... .. ..... RICHARD PETERS 

Literary Staff 

Shirley fr;ed 
Joseph Garrity 
Donald Holmes 
Herbert Kohn 
Jeon MocFodyen 
fro nces Mo rsh 
Rosemary O'llrien 
William Wolter 

Photography Staff 

Annette V. Cou n, 
Roy Cumn ngs 

Art Staff 

Jomes Cumm ,ng· 
Doris Dafter 

Typing Staff 

Rose Karnas 
Theresa Lynch 
Lorraine Mof>n 

Dolores O'Keeffe 
Gloria Schroeder 
Richard Spielman 
V;rgir,o Todd 
Corio Valentino 
,enn Vogt 
Auarey Wo!ker 

Mo gorel Ann Morrow 
lrere A. Crowford 

Alex Moccio 
Gertruc'e Schmidt 

Jud.th Mogel 
Josephine Rug Io 
Mey Travers 



!\Jew layouts, a unified theme, and strik

ing pictures have been the consistent en

deavor of the staff of montage. We have 

attempted, in this way, to place a complete 

souvenir before the members of our class 

a remembrance of all their ex

periences in B. H S. 

But this book has only been made pos

sible by the combined efforts of our wi 1-

i.,g and efficient advisers: Miss Brummer

stedt Miss B. , Mr. Willever, and Miss 

Fischer. Loads of thanks to you three! 
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• seniors 
MORE ACTION 

Eager o exam ne his work of art, the photograptier begins he developme'l of 

1-ie nego ;ve. 1° ne production of a pie ure, every mo ion, every ·w·s or • ·n s v a . 

In the develop-nent of a sen or, every ac ivity, bo '1 curr cular a'ld ex•ro-c,;rr cular, is also 

vi al v, al beca se i enables he indlVld ... a o ga·n a well rounded persona y, 

a strong :o .,do on t,pori wh·ch •o lay a f eld o spec·a iza ·on 



class officers 
SENIOR YEAR 

President ........................................ DOUGLAS NORR S 

Vice-President ...................... BENNY GRUTT ADAURIA 

Secretary ........................................ RUTH DALLINGER 

DOUGLAS NORRIS Treasurer ................................ GENE GRUTTADAURIA 

BENNY GRUTT ADAURIA 

JUNIOR YEAR 

President ..... .. ........... .. ....... ....... .... ........ JOHN CUSICK 

Vice-President ............ ...... ........ PAUL BLOODSWORTH 

Secretary ..... .. ................... ................ BARBARA DAVIS 

Treasurer ................................ GENE GRUTTADAURIA 

RUTH DALLINGER 

SOPHOMORE YEAR 

President .. ............... .... ... ........... ...... ..... .. .. CLYDE RUST 

Vice-President .......................... PAUL BLOODSWORTH 

Secretary ... .......... ...... .... ..... .. ............ SHIRLEY DERRICK 

Treasurer .................................................. NINA HICKS 

GENE GRUTT ADAURIA 
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DOROTHY ABRAMS 

Shuddering a• !~e thought of Consolidated busses 
that won't stop, Dotty queries, "Are you josh n•?• -
•his small ass is noted for her huge appet te- kes to 
roller skate, ice skate and swim with her best chum, 
Dolores Crowell aims to be a secreta y-participate< 
in Camera Club, Treasurer; Hiking Club, President. 

SONYA MAY ALDRICH 

Our one and only cover girl, Sonny wants to con• 
tinue modeling and study dramatics after graduation -
likes ta eat -best friend, Jean Kehoe -activities, Dra• 
mat1c Club; Biology Workshop; Montage; Student Pa
trol, "Junior Miss", Glee Clubs. Riding Club. 

RICHARD H. ALLIN 

A member of t~e Blue Jay A. C. Whit1e is noted 
for w1gg'ing h s ears likes basketball, herring with 
anions-people who say "Na" are his pet peeve
fovarite saying, 'You're just a hickey"-pals around 
with King Ehrnstram, Wood Capeck-plans ta enter the 
U. S. Navy. 

ROSETTA A. ALOIA 

Friendliness 1s a well-known trait of Ra's- loathes 
butch haircuts-"Yau're not kidding!" she exclaims ta 
her best friend, Helen Testa-dates an sports, dancing, 
sewing-activities include Italian Club; Home Econom
ics Club, Chairman- -main desire is ta study music. 

B. HS. 

montage 

ANTHONY ALTAVILLA 

Our great second baseman, Ant, plans ta attend 
the U. S. Coast Guard Academy-rah-rah bays annoy 
him-states, "That's unusual," though he's often mis• 
taken for h s twin brother-can be seen most often 
with Bill Esposita-enjoys all soorts and music. 

THOMAS ALTAVILLA 

Tom, shyer than h brothe s wel known for his 
outstanding outfie1ding on our Varsity Baseball 
Team-is greatly annoyed by sweater girls-enjoys 
sports of all kinds-pals with Nick Setteducato
"That's the payoffl" is his favorite saying-like An
thony, is headed for the United States Coast Guard 
Academy. 

ASTRID G. ANDERSON 

Astrid shudders at the thought of getting up in the 
morning-noted for making friends with that pleasing 
personality-likes food along with outdoor sports, 
movies, and gym-best friend is Jean MacFadyen
ambition, to be a private secretary-activities include 
Senior Gym Team; Hockey Team; Student Patrol. 

EMMA H. ANDREWS 

Emma's favorite quotation is. "Live and let live"
likes Crosby and Hope comb1nat1on-d,slikes hall ro
mances-best friend is Ruth Sorg-aims to study nurs
ing-active in Dramatic Club, Treasurer; German Club, 
Sphinx Society; Glee Club; Basketball, Field Hockey; 
"Junior Miss"; Band. 
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ALBERT R. ANGEVINE 

Bashful Ange sighs, "What o l•fe!" shudders at the 
thought of school work-noted for his bashfulness
interested in sports-pols with Jeff Codby and Al 
Cisco-ambition is to travel-active on Student Patrol; 
Student Council, Representative. 

WALTER W . ARLEN 

Already o cowboy at the wheel, Wa lt hopes to be
come on automobile mechanic-enjoys o good time
likes to putter around with cars, boots, motorcycles
seen with Wolter Berry-hos o port-time job ofter 
school. 

CHARLES ARMITT 

Chuck always hos o winning smile and o cheerful 
word for everyone-spurts, "Oh, heck", when things go 
wrong-dislikes homework, but blondes make up for 
it-con be seen with Wolter Kennedy-participates in 
the Biology Workship. 

BARBARA E. BACKSTROM 

Football, swimming, Bing Crosby, and smashes top 
Barb's favorites-soys, "Yo know what I meon,"
octive on Camero Club; Student Patrol, Montage
noted for her talkative manner-pet peeve is getting 
up for school-best friend, Susan Boyne-ambition, 
private secretory. 

B. HS. 
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BEATRICE BACON 

Bea is noted for being short and talkative-soys, 
when irritated, "Oh, but I'm not"-two-foced people 
ore one thing she cannot stand-dancing ,s her favor
ite pastime-ofter graduation she plans to become o 
beautician. 

GEORGE H. BAILEY 

Women drivers annoy Youngster-he likes loud 
socks and "Little Brown Jug"-chums with Bob Menne
sleeping and eating could be classified as big favorite 
pastimes along with basketball-activities ore Spanish 
Club; War Stomp Representative, 

EDWARD H. BALDWIN 

Boldie usually comes out with the remark, '·I love 
work; I could sit and look at it for hoursl"-noted for 
his proverbial carrots-pols w,th Ronnie Deckenbock 
and Bob Richter-likes Tommy Dorsey's recordings 
plans to attend Rutgers. 

BURT BALUK 

Burt is noted for his collection of cowboy pictures
pols with Eugene LeRoy-likes fsh ng, horseback rid
ing, Bing Crosby, and Horry Jomes-disl kes naturally 
Fronk Sinatra-ambition 1s to become on architect 
ofter his duties in Uncle Sam's Novy ore over. 



JEANNE !SOBEL BARBIER 
A tune by Freddy Martin opens those flashing green 

eyes, and Jeanne exclaims, "Honest to Pete!"-gives 
anyth,ng for tango, math, swimming-dietetics and 
psychology at Skidmore hold her future plans· all 
time friend, Ginny Todd- -varied interests are Montage, 
Literary Editor; Student Prints; Dramatic Club, Vice
President; Student Council; National Honor and Sphinx 
Societies; French Club. 

MARY BARDIN 

Her wisecracks and friendly disposition distinguish 
Mar around B. H. $.-enjoys all sports, but dislikes all 
homework-usually heard muttering, "Oh, yeahl"
hopes to work in a bank after graduation-at present, 
participates in Red Cross; Student Patrol; and Basket
ball. 

!SABEL BARR 

"Oh, golly!" gasps Is, as she listens to her favorite 
crooner, Bing Crosby-likes hot fudge sundaes at Wes
sels', swimming-best friends: Betty Conners, Betty Mar
tin, Eileen Donovan-active in Sphinx Society; Junior 
Latin Club; Sub-Debs. 

JEANETTE BARR 

Quiet people annoy Jean who likes to have a good 
time-can often be seen giggling with Eileen Dono
van-says, "0, that's right"-has keen interest in swim
ming, ice skating, hot fudge sundaes at Wessels'
nursing is her ambition-active in Junior Team; Junior 
Latin Club, Sphinx Society. 

'45 
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LOUIS BAUMGAERTNER 

• 
• i 

Big lunch bags containing small lunches are Lou's 
pet peeve-repeats, "Get the shovels!"-forever talk
ing about landscape gardening-chums with Walter 
Schwabe-fond of the great outdoors, he enjoys ice 
skating, swimming, fishing-helped in A. R. P. in his 
spare time-plans to attend Rutgers. 

GEORGE H. BEBBINGTON 

Now serving with the Marines in the South Pacific, 
Beb is an energetic member of the senior class-likes 
good clothes, worthy reading material, music-plans to 
travel alter the war-pals around with Phil Porter
participated in Glee Club. 

MARGARET LILLIAN BECK 

Peggy's chief aim is to enjoy life-extra time token 
up in Glee Club; Swimming Club; Red Cross, Repre
sentative-enjoys dancing, swimming, and the Navy
repeats, "Is that right?"-swell jitterbug-can't stand 
gossips-seen around school with Jean Fitch and Ade
laide DeLorenze. 

GEORGE C. BEESLEY, JR. 

A Sigma Omega Kappa fraternity brother, Beez par
ticipates in Spanish Club; Orchestra; and Student 
Patrol-can't stand noisy girls-Bob Schenk and Ted 
Martini are his best friends-likes sports and the movies 
on a Saturday night-heading for Upsala College, 
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ROBERT BENN 

Full of pep, Bob ,s fomous for his yorns obout yocht 
rocing in his sloop Copperheod II-voted os mad 
chemist, he hos serious moments of hunting, fishing, 
skiing-plons to attend Stevens, ond hopes for o com
mission in the United Stotes Naval Reserve busies 
himself with the Fencing and Sw;mming Teams; German 
Club. 

IRENE E. BERG 

"I" abjects ta being called Rennie-noted for knit
ting during homeroom period-most often seen with 
Lorroine Mohn-thrives on bowling, food, ond music 
a lo Glenn Miller-plans to work in o business ollice
activities, Student Patrol; Sub-Debs; Junior Home Room 
Representative. 

WALTER CHARLES BERRY 

Recognized by his numerous freckles and red hoir, 
Welter's nicknamed Red by his friends-hopes to weor 
Novy blue soon after groduation-active on Student 
Council ond Student Patrol-he pols with Walter Arlen, 
Bob Wory, and Henry Raemsch. 

FRANK Bl LLEMEYER 

Meyer is a busy member of the class, for besides 
school he is excused early for work-likes sports, espe
cially swimm ng, football, ond hunting-his best friend 
is Robert Porciello-ombition, ofter graduation, is to 
enter the Morine Corps. 

B. HS. 
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ELEANOR M. SITTIG 

The Morines, sports, Bing Crosby ore tops with El
noticed for long, blonde hair ond friendly smile-dis
likes homework ond moth-chums with Peggy Morrow, 
Irene Crawford-active in Senior Gym Teom; Sponish 
Club; Glee Club; Basketboil; Student Patrol; Montag e; 
Girl Reserves. 

LILLIAN LOUISE BLEND 

Lil, sometimes called French,e, frequently gives out 
with a, "Say it; don't sproy t"- peeved by the Sin
otro swooners, she swoons for Vaughn Monroe, Dick 
Haymes, and Bing Crosby-seen around with Dolores 
Briggs, Helen Hutchinson, and Betty Hager-sole ambi
tion is to join the Women Marines. 

PAUL T. BLOODSWORTH 

"Hi-yal" greets Pete-noted for his cheerfulness and 
personality, crew cuts-likes sports, hot music-fellow 
trovelers ore Rust, Eagan, O'Gara, Tripucka-Univer
sity of Pennsylvania is his goal-act,ve in Basketball; 
Track; J. V. Footboll; "Junior Miss"; Hi-Y; A. A. Com
mittee, Class, Vice-President, '43-'44. 

MARIE BONANTO 

A Frank Sinatra Ian, just call her Rie-noted for her 
lovely eyes loves sports and Glenn Miller· ·holds hands 
with Marie Bellanger and Gloria Schraeder-going ta 
business college-active in Spanish Club, Biology Work
shop; Mixed Glee Club. 



FRANK L. BONAVITA 

H,s friends call him Racca favors sports and sensible 
girls-pet say•ng is, "Hit the •aad" a sports fiend, his 
best pals ore Leo Cielo and John Bracaglia-famous 
far his quick quips-his future lies •n Newark Engineer
ing College or the Navy V-12. 

ROBERT BOOTES 

His friends call him Bootsie -pals around with Roy 
MacIntosh, John Peloro, and Herb Dinwoodie-plans to 
enter a Merchant Marine school after graduation-his 
pet peeve is girls using make-up in closs-comes out 
with a friendly, "Hi-ya"-active behind scenes with the 
Stage Crew. 

ROBERT BOOTH 

Tall, good-natured Bob is dubbed B. A. by his pals
claims that the weaker sex irks him-constantly seen 
wi th Butch Vree land-p lans to be a research chemist
confesses a love for horses and amateur rodeos-kept 
busy with roller skating and his car. 

HERMAN EDWARD BOSSE 

The Count excla ms, "That's a tough situat,on"-dis
likes homework, especially on weekends-spends his 
time swimming, sailing, fishing, and playing tennis
member of the Tennis Team-hopes to become a drafts
man after serving Uncle Sam in the Navy-noted for 
his sense of humor. 

'45 
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ANTHONY BOTTONE, JR. 

Anthony is noted for his remarkable knowledge of 
all sports-likes mechanical drawing and the Giants
naturally loathes the Dodgers and Dodger fans-side
kick, Tam Purcell-plans ta be a designer-time-killers 
a re baseball and ping-pong-active on the Bawling 
Team. 

JOHN FRANK BRACAGLIA 

A real all round fellow is Johnny B-like mast of 
the fellows he enjoys all sports-pals with Ray Brand
dislikes all homework-says Uncle Sam will put the 
final stamp on his future after groduation-act've in 

Varsity Football, Hi-Y. 

RAYMOND E. BRAND, JR. 

"Tough apples!"-that's probably Junior pulling an
other one of his corny puns-detests g rls who swoon 
over Frank Sinatra-blonde hair and blue eyes appeal 
ta him-best friend is Jahn Bracaglia-ambition, ta ioin 
the Merchant Marone. 

MARION BREITBACH 

Any sarcastic remarks about Cedar Grove get Ma
rion down-she demands, "Do you mean it?"-enjoys 
football, basketball, reading, skating, swimming, sw,ng 
music- her dimples are the envy of all B. H. S.-plans 
ta major ,n Latin at Montclair State Teachers College -
activities include Honor Society, Latin Clubs; Montage; 
Basketball. 
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CARL BRETZ, JR. 

Corl, voted the class artist, is forever saying, 
"Odee"-fomous for his good corny jokes-annoyed 
by girls who ore pointed up like Indians-Fronk Bona
vita is his best friend-likes Marines and sideburns
active member of Student Patrol; Montage, Art Stoff. 

IRENE M. BREWSTER 

Active in Junior and Senior Gym Teams; Student 
Patrol; War Stomp Representative; Glee Club-Red's 
biggest peeve is homework-groans, "Oh, brother!"
noted for her red hair-best friend, Ina Buschman
likes Glenn Miller, Novy, fudge sundaes, sports, con
vertibles-ambition is secretarial school. 

DOLORES BRIGGS 

De constantly repeats, "I don't get it"-pet peeve, 
homework-friendly with Lillian Blend-prefers Van 
Johnson, Vaughn Monroe, Dick Haymes, lunch , swim
ming, toll boys-hopes to work at Prudential-activities 
include Junior Gym Team; War Stamp Representative. 

BARBARA I. BRINKERHOFF 

Talkative Brink favors Crosby, but "For Pete's sake" 
don't mention Sinatra-pols with Barbaro Hollman, 
Dot Emmerich, Theta Nu Theta girls-favorite pastime 
1s roller skating-plans to join the Cadet Nurse Corps
active in J.A.N.S., President; Home Economics Club. 
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MARJORIE BRITTAIN 

"Flattery will get you nowhere," warns Midge who 
can't tolerate conceited boys-dancing, the Merchant 
Morine, and swimming get her vote-Doris MocDiormid 
and Moy Christensen ore her pols-busy in "Junior 
Miss"; Hub Boord; Senior Gym Team; Swimming and 
Spanish Clubs. 

LOIS A. BROCKELMAN 

Lo likes Horry James, Bing Crosby, sailors-states, 
"Oh, brother!"-pols with Dolores Mahoney-pet 
peeves, Fronk Sinatra, catty girls-main desire is to be 
a success in business-participates in Swimming Club; 
War Stomp Representative. 

THEODORE J. BROWER 

"Going to Brookdale, Mac?" is familiar to anyone 
who knows Ted-side-kick is Bill Wilson-lives for sports 
and strawberry frosts-a member of the Loyola Club. 
he is also active in Football; Basketball; Baseball, and 
Hi-Y-goal is Notre Dome. 

WALTER C. BROWNLIE 

"Who con tell?" queries friendly J. R.-noted for his 
brown wavy hair and traveling with the Carteret boys
blacklists apple polishers-likes basketball, Saturday 
night events-ambition la study accounting at Newark 
University or to enter the Novy-active in all sports, 
Early Bird League. 



:i ()0 

FRANK BUNNELL 

Funne1 s o fut re member of the Morine Corps from 
B.H.S.-osks, "Hove you got your trig done todoy?' -
chooses music in Glenn Miller style-noted for the 
wove in his heir-is seen with Richard Lippmon-
worked on the publicity of "Junior Miss". 2 «' 

WARREN J. BURGESS 

Willie spends his free time ct football games end 
fish,ng-rother bashful end quiet-o lwoys near top of 
class-likes science-doesn't like gym or hall mon,tors
hobbie is mechanics-best friend, Dick Corter-future 
lies in Uncle Sam's Novy. 

INA J. BUSCHMAN 

"What o life sighs Blondie, but with o pleasant 
smile-likes the Novy, sports, and Glenn Miller-al
ways seen with Irene Brewster-hopes to enter o secre
tarial school and go on into the business wor ld-active 
in Student Patrol; Junior and Senior Gym Teams; War 
Stomp Booth Representative; Montage. 

EMILIE BYRD 

Emmie is always chewing gum-"Thot's your busi• 
ness," she advises-Lou Primo and Count Basie rote 
high on her jive list-side-kick is Bessie Pulley-the 
J.A.N.S., Basketball Team, and Bowling Club keep 
Emmie hopping-plans to study at Bordentown to be
come o diet;tion. 
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EDWARD L. BZDEK 

"My heart bleeds for you," sympathizes Biz-noted 
for his droll sense of humor-definitely approves of the 
Marines, Glenn Miller, Artie Show, swimming-plans to 
enter the U. S. Morine Corps-also likes to travel
can't stand bobby socks and rah-rahs-pols around 
with Burt Boluk 

GEOFFREY G. CADBY 

Jeff's goal is to become o Naval electricion-gener
olly gives out with, "0 fuddy duddy"-pols with Albert 
Angevine-active in Student Patrol; Student Council; 
Dramatic Club-interested in girls and roller skating
usually seen walking to the center. 

GEORGE D. CAFFREY, JR. 

Chief, our tenn,s captain, ho ls, "Hi-yo. bub"-glodly 
exchanges exams for blond hair, blue eyes-pols with 
Elder Porter-goes for tennis, horsemanship-interested 
in Tennis Team, Captain; Germon Club; Montage; 
Chemistry Club; Camero Club-member of Stole 
Guard, Junior Essex Troop-steers for Princeton. 

ELIZABETH C. CALDWELL 

Smiling Liz queries, "Wanna hear o good ioke?"
pet peeve, zoot suits-noted for her laugh-likes roller 
skating, Glenn Miller, Novy-best pol, Violet Corog
gio-ombition, career girl-activities, Junior and Senior 
Gym Teams, Archery Team, Basketball, Glee Club, 
Student Patrol, Lieutenant. 
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DOLORES CALIRI 

"Ah, phooey! ,xclo m Di 1e who loves music from 
jive to opera and bock again-plans to attend New 
Jersey College for Women and become a music ar
ranger-generally seen with Dottie Carpenter, Selma 
Grossman, Bobby Cleaves- -active in Junior Gym Team; 
French, Swimming, Latin, and Glee ,Clubs. 

LOIS CAREW 

Pigeon is easy going, always ploying practical 
jokes-dislikes gum snappers pals with Irene Craw
ford-enjoys Bing Crosby, the Navy, and horseback 
riding-plans to attend a business machines school
activities include, Senior Homeroom Representative; 
Home Economics Club; Glee Club; Student Patrol; Sen
ior Gym Team. 

ROBERT E. CARLSON 

Blond, energetic, ambitious -all these describe Bob, 
our editor, who queries, "Why not?"-to prove his 
versatility he enjoys Glenn Miller, swimming, moth, ond 
participates actively in Montage, Editor; Germon Club, 
President; National Honor Society; Bond, Orchestra, 
Chemistry Club; Sphinx Society; Oratorical Contest 
pals with Erwin Feiertag· -voted most likely to succeed, 
Bob plans a career in medicine 

DOROTHY MARIE CARPENTER 

Dottie s ambition is to be on interior decorotor
quotes, "Hecklegruber"-selects Bing Crosby, swim
ming, ice skating, and "Smoke Gets in Your Eyes"
good-looking Dottie chums with Dolores Caliri-activi
ties nclude Junior Gym Team; "Junior Miss", Chairman 
of Art Committee. 
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GLADYS CARRARA 

"Oxen" exclaims Clara -noted for her big brown 
eyes-enjoys cuffing meat in a butcher shop· -favorites 
are Fronk Sinatra, John Garfield, Glenn Miller-chums 
with Jeanette Giardino, Betty DeGeorgio-amb,tion, to 
get a good secretarial position-octivities include Sub
De~s; G'ee Club, Bowling. 

PEGGY ANN CASSEDY 

Waiting for busses annoy• Peg no end-declares, 
"Isn't that jolly!" when things go right-swimming, 
Dick Haymes, Glenn Mill.,,, fudge sundaes are tops
partners are Anita Grant and Marilyn Hunter-to at
tend Burroughs School ofter graduation is her ambi
t'on-activities include Orchestra; Student Patrol, 
J.A.N.S. 

KATHRYN CATENACCI 

Kay is noted for her friendly ways- -best friends are 
Dolores Briggs, Norma Cosman, Bernice Dinnerman
swimming, bowling, drawing, dancing, and the Novy 
are tops with Koy-dislikes conceited people-she 
queries, "Are you kidding?"-plans to join the Cadet 
Nurse Corps-member of the Dramatic Club; Sub-Debs; 
Student Patrol. 

SHIRLEY CERVASIO 

You can bank on Shorty for a cheery grin and that 
slogan, "Keep smiling!"-o peppy cheerleader, she likes 
dancing, swimming, eating-seen with the S. A. W.'s, 
or C. A. R. P. S.-lively in Cheerleading, Captain; Girl 
Reserves; Senior Gym Team; Swimming Club; A. A. 
Boord, Second Vice-President; Junior Latin Club; 
J. A. N. S.; Hub, Director, '44. 



NORMAN G. CHAPMAN 

Jerry's the swoon crooner with the Scholostic Seren
aders-"Knock off," he exclaims-dislikes conceited 
people-enjoys boxing, singing, sailboating-also ac
tive in the Glee Club-plans ta join Uncle Sam's Navy. 

MICHAEL CHICORIS 

Dark-haired and tall, Chic likes all sports, Dodgers
plans ta enter Kings Paint Merchant Marine Academy
ioet peeves are silly girls, Giants-says, "You look; I'll 
whistle"-best friends are Ted Martini, Emil Morgan, 
Blue Jays-help,ng win the war at Star Electric Com
pany. 

MARY ANN CHIESA 

The only girl in the senior class with a Colorado ac
cent, that's Mary-seen around with Marilyn Clarke
remarks, "You're telling me"-delights in chocolate 
marshmallow sundaes and the Navy-extra time taken 
up with Senior Gym Team, Girl Reserves; Latin Club
plans to attend Bates. 

MAY F. CHRISTENSEN 

When Mabel smiles in her friendly way, we know 
she's tackled another math problem-thrives on 
blondes, math, boogie-woogie-chums with S. A. W.'s
hopes to major in math at Montclair State Teachers 
College-time-wasters, Archery Team; National Honor 
Society; Latin Club, Vice-President; Student Patrol, 
Secretary; Girl Reserves; Student Prints; Montage. 
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LEO A. CIELO 

Leo's friendly personality provides him with many 
friends-enjoys Tammy Dorsey, swimming, dancing, and 
hamburgers with anions-dislikes girls who swoon aver 
Frank Sinatra-plans to attend Rutgers after Uncle 
Sam's Navy releases him. 

ALFRED CISCO 

Fast cars and good books are o few of the Cisco 
Kid's many favorites-his fiendish chemistry experi
ments are known by teachers and students alike-ol
woys seen with his pal, Albert Angevine-ct present is 
serving in the New Jersey State Guard-after gradua 
lion his main ambition is ta become a deep-sea diver. 

BETTY ANN CLARK 

Betty, recognized by her smiling brown eyes, says, 
"Ye gads," to people who aren't on time-swoons over 
hot fudge sundaes, Bing Crosby-ambition is to be a 
nurse-pols with S. A. W. girls-activities, Girl Re
serves; Senior Council, Student Petrol; J. A. N. S., Sub
Debs; Spanish, Sphinx, Bowling Clubs. 

WILLIAM CLARK 

Noted for being o golf fiend, Bill seems to eat, 
sleep, and spend most of waking hours thinking 
about golf-his favorite expression is "Mr. Savage"
won't tolerate bad golfers since his ambition is to be 
a professional golfer-travels with Frank Oltarzewski
strange as it seems, he belongs to the Golf Club. 
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MARILYN ALICE CLARKE 

To own o oilboot is Mo ambition noturolly l,kes 
soiling, olso food, music, ond Chryslers-distinguished 
by her neotness, she exclaims, "Oh, golly"-best friend, 
Mory Ann Chieso-octive in Junior Latin Club; J. A. 
N. S.· Sphinx Society; Spanish Club; Stud ent Prints, 
Assis to nt Editor. 

BARBARA LUCY CLEAVES 

"Are you kidding?" asks Barbaro-would like re
cording of Dinah Shore singing "Rhapsody in Blue"
best friend, Selma Grossman-hopes to go to Green 
Mountain College or on occupational theropy school
octivities, Student Council; Glee Club; Stony Brook 
Girls' Club. 

VIRGINIA W. COCHRANE 

Very sophisticated people top Ginny's list of pet 
peeves-likes Dick Haymes, dancing, and swimming
pals with Catharine Quick-plans include Susquehanna 
University-participates in Student Patrol; Red Cross 
Canteen; French Club; Swimming Club; "Junior Miss"; 
Alpha Omega Sorority. 

FRANCES COLE 

Running for the Cedar Grove school bus is some
thing that Franny loathes-heard muttering, "Oh, 
crumb", when things go wrong-football games, arch
ery, horseback riding, rote tops-chums with Margy 
Schm,dt-ofter graduation Franny plans to become a 
member of the U. S. Cadet Nurse Corps. 
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LOIS MAE COLE 

With her ambition to do well in any job, Lo gasps, 
"Golly!"-enjoys candy, Nelson Eddy, roller skating, 
movies, sports-chums with Jessie DeChiaro-grumbles 
ot the mention of housework La's alter school time is 
token with work. 

ROSE COLLINS 

"Hi, Butch," soys Roposop,e to her buds, Janet 
Woller, Joan Downing, and Morge Schumb-likes Army 
Air Corp, piano accordion, and moth-Cadet Nursing 
is her gaol-hobbies ore Junior Gym Team, Co-Cap
tain; French and Chemistry Clubs; Bowling; Bono Fide 
Club; Red Cross. 

ELIZABETH T. CONNERS 

"Hold the phone." Ahl That's Betty, easily recog
nized by her giggle-dotes on school sports, Von 
Johnson, and ice skating-hates getting up in the 
morning-side-kicks ore Betty Martin and Isobel Borr
plans to attend Jersey City Medical Center-spends 
time in J.A.N.S.; Latin Club; Sphinx Society, Sub-Debs. 

VIOLET V. CORAGGIO 

Vi, voted the class oth lete, is well known for her 
pretty hazel eyes and her friendly personality-roller 
skating, dancing, swimming and Glenn Miller ore 
among her many enjoyments-is usually seen with 
Elizabeth Coldwell and Lillian Gorski-activities ore 
Senior Gym Team, Captain; Archery Team; Basketball 
Team, Co-Captain; Glee Club, Girl Reserves; Spanish 
Club. 



BETTY-JEAN CORBETT 

Sparkling green eye best describe Bet· Uncle Sam's 
Navy lies closest ta her heart with hat fudge sundaes 
running close second-echoes, "Golly! Gee!"-chums 
with S. A. W. girls-future plans include college-time
wasters: Girl Reserves; Senior Gym Team; Sphinx So
ciety; Chemistry and Spanish Clubs. 

ESTHER MAE CORRADO 
Outstanding in her art work, dark-haired Dolly can 

usually be heard saying, "What makes you think 
so?"-loothes zoot suiters-aims to be a dancer or a 
secretary-spends spare time skating, dancing, draw• 
,ng-chums with Fay Pampinella-active on Junior Gym 
Team. 

ELAINE COSMAN 
Her goal set at Cadet Nursing, Laney gives out 

that well-known smile and says, "Gee!"-chief bane in 
life is chlorine gos-looks on horses, ice cream with 
pleasure-pal is Ruth Dollinger-active in Junior and 
Senior Gym end Archery Teams; Victory Troop; French 
Club; National Honor Society. 

NORMA COSSMAN 
Known as Mississippi, Norma says that she dislikes 

chem exams-chums with Olga Kuzma and Bernice 
Dinnermon-likes pecan pie, dancing-ambition to be
come o nurse-plays the piano-active in French Club; 
Chemistry Club; Student Patrol; Junior Red Cross, Rep
resentative. 
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RICHARD P. COTTON 

Dick likes all sports, especially enioys playing foot
ball-usually heard remarking, "fine thing"-pals with 
Joe Garrity, Bill Miller, Dick Post, and Emil Morgon
active in Biology Workshop-plans to enter Uncle 
Sam's Novy. 

ANNETTE V. COUSINS 

Noted for her gay laughter, Cuz likes everything 
but homework-states, "You fiend"-pet peeve, bond 
uniform trousers-best friend, Elinor Drury-active in 
Bond; Orchestra; French Club; Red Crass; Stordusters
plons to attend Montclair State Teachers College. 

EVELYN L. COVENTRY 

Noted for her quiet disposition, Ev blushes and 
soys, "Don't be silly"-pet peeve, galoshes-enjoys ice 
skating, reading, hot fudge sundaes-best friend, Bev
erly Gaston-ambition is to be a private secretory
active in Student Council; Junior and Senior Gym 
Teams; Student Patrol; Montoge . 

IRENE A. CRAWFORD 

Swell oil round girl, that's Renie-well known for 

her imitation of Peter Lorre-"See yo," she soys, if you 
like Donny Kaye, dancing, or jalopies-pols with Lois 
Carew and the Halcyon Pork girls-active in Junior 
Gym Team; Glee Club; Student Patrol; Basketball; 
Swimming Team; Montage. 

v 
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JAMES D. CRECCA 

Jimmie puts thumbs down on women drivers-soys, 
"No kidding"-croves Sammy Kaye and Jo Stafford 
recordings-pals with Al Cohill-plans to attend busi
ness school-noted for conservativeness, nice eyes
chief time-waster is bowling-is active os secretory of 
Sports Club. 

HELEN CRELIN 

H-E asks, "Why don't you stop it?"-likes dancing, 
sports, and well-selected clothes-floats ot Wessels' ore 
her weakness-chum is Rondy Jewkes-Helen's ambition 
is to be o success in life-active in Spanish Club; Junior 
Gym Team; Sphinx Society; Sub-Debs. 

JAMES H. CUMMINGS, JR. 

Jimmy's goal is Syracuse University-noted for his 
artistic ability-dis likes book reports-philosophically 
exclaims, "So be it"-enjoys movies, Tommy Dorsey, 
baseball, swimming, basketball-pols with Fronk Keck
eissen-octive in "Junior Miss"; Montage . 

ROY CUMMINGS 

Roy is another of our Navy enthusiasts-yelps 
"Wallyale" at the sight of a female wearing slacks
right hand man is Ross Huyler-goes for football and 
baseball in a big way-active as Manager al Football 
Team, '43; and Manager of Baseball Team, '44. 
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JOHN HENRY CUSICK, JR. 

Voted best-all-round, Jock enjoys sports, dancing, 
music, food-versatile and friendly, he is always all set 
and rorin' to go-live fellow in Hi-Y, President; "Junior 
Miss"; Hub, President; Class President, '44; Com
munity Chest, Representative-sharp at Varsity Basket
bal l; Track-eager to join Air Carps, attend Lehigh. 

GRACE E. CYPHERS 

Grace likes Bing Crosby and the Navy-pals with 
Virginia Coch rane-noted for her contagious giggle
activities include Red Cross; War Stamp Representative; 
J. A. N. S., Sub-Debs; Bowling; French Club; Student 
Patrol. 

DORIS M. DAFTER 

Versatile is the word for Dodie-recognized by her 
pug nose and ability ta make people laugh-relishes 
doughnuts-pals with S. A. W. girls-plans to study 
nursing-active in Girl Reserves, Vice-President; Student 
Patrol, Captain; Senior Gym Team; Student Council; 
Stude nt Prints; "Junior Miss"; Home Room, Representa
tive; Montage; Spanish Club. 

FRANK DALLA RIVA 

Sparkling-eyed, dark-haired Del ,s well known 
around school-quips, "Are you kidding?"-lrowns up
on girls in slacks-pals with Navy chum, Joe Kearney
bowling, baseball, football, and Harry James rote tops 
with him-plans to enter the Navy upon graduation. 



RUTH E. DALLINGER 

A cheery giggle will tell you t's Ruth1e-all-round 
girl, she repeats, "That's solid, k1d!"-best friend. 
Elaine Cosman-wants ta be a Navy nurse-I kes sports, 
Glenn Miller· activities, Senior Gym Team, Class Sec 
retary, 45, Girl Reserves; Archery; Montage; Hockey; 
Basketball; Victory Troupe; Honor Society. 

WILLIAM DaROJA, JR . 

Friendly, happy-go-lucky Bill has been nicknamed Mr. 
Savage-"Boyl Am I tired" is his theme song-apple
polishers irk him no end-likes all sports, Johnny Mer• 
cer-a friend to everyone, he's looking forward to the 
day he'll enter the U. S. Navy. 

THOMAS C. DAUBERT 

Known as T.C.D., Tom greets gripers with, "Stop 
your moanm', hey"-likes baseball, and the music of 
Glenn Miller, Spike Jones-pal is Walter freeman
noted far his smile and bubbling personality-his ambi
tion lies in the Army-is a member of the Chemistry 
Club and Student Patrol. 

BARBARA JUNE DAVIS 

Well known for her friendly smile, Bobbie is a boo
gie fiend-most of all, she likes the Navy and vanilla 
ice cream, but swimming and roller skating also rate
best friends are May Travers and Beverly Amos-activi
ties include Student Patrol, Honor Society; Senior 
Council; Class Secretary, '44. 
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JOHN DEAN 

Nicknamed Jack-likes sports, chemistry-goes in for 
Woody Herman's music-his pet peeve is yes men
plans to join the Navy or go to college-one of the 
mad chemists in our class-pals with Al w·ldt, Bill 
Clark, Bill Hamilton. 

JESAMINE ANN DeCHIARA 

Everyone knows Jessie for that keen sense of hu
mor-turns thumbs down on blind dates-seen every• 
where with Lois Cale-movies, auto rides, and food are 
her favorites-hopes to own a converrble-ambitian is 
to be successful. 

RONALD R. DECKENBACK 

A prospective forest ranger, Deck tells you, "I could 
say something but I won't"-is always seen with Ed 
Baldwin and Bob Richter-enjoys Spike Janes and the 
Giants-participates on the Track Team, while after• 
school activities include Scouts. 

JAMES G . DEGNAN 

A friend to the world describes Jimmy-favorite ex
pression, "You're only saying that 'cause it's true"
dotes on Horry Jomes, boogie-woogie, and Fronk Sin
atra-do ms working at 0. D. B. occupies most of h;s 
time-ambition is to be an accountant. 
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MICHAEL R. DELAND 

Giggs is now in the U. S. Army-still, doncing end 
bowling lit him to o T-Ed Monzione is his best pol
Voughon Monroe's bond rotes high, but not Guy Lom
bordo's-plons to enter the cir conditioning business 
ofter the war. 

THOMAS DELANEY 

Whenever T. D. is oround, you can be sure of o good 
time-con be heord to soy, "Wie gehts?"-dreods ties, 
rah-roh boys-goes in for all sports, Glenn Miller
trovels with Corteret boys-plons to attend Newark 
College of Engineering-octive in Eorly Bird Leogue; 
Bosketboll Teem, Monager. 

ADELAIDE DeLORENZE 

Dork-ho ired end brown-eyed Ad soys, "Is thot so?"
dislikes victory lunches end show-offs-chums with 
Eleonor Godleski-octive in Sub-Debs-enjoys P.A.D., 
swimming, doncing, end Horry James-likes the Novy
hopes to be o dress designer end visit Europe ofter the 
war. 

LUCILLE A. DeLUCCA 

Lucille dotes on the Navy, chocolote sodos, Frank 
Sinotro end his orch rivol, Phil Brito-inquires, "Real
ly?"-chief peeve is short weekends-side-kicks, Fronces 
Spano end Doris Zwick-plans to be a typist in an ac
counting office-active in Sub-Debs; Closs Representa
tive; Bowling Club. 
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ROSE MARY DeMILIA 

Rose is noted for eoting-is onnoyed by people who 
don't move to the back of the bus-enjoys roller skot
ing, movies, knitting-travels with Antoinette Ippolito, 
Cecelio De Nito, Ado McMohan-in her spore time is o 
telephone operotor-later plons to do office work. 

BARBARA DeMITA 

Bobs exclaims, "Glad to see ya!"-noted for her own 
orrangements of popular songs-likes hot fudge sun
does, bowling, Fronk Sinotro, end "Humoresque"
pals with Mitzi Gunick end Groce Giordina-plons to 
trovel-octive in Sub-Debs; Hiking Club; Student Pe
trol; Bosketboll Team. 

LOIS JANE DEMMERT 

Lo detests crew hoi rcu ts end sleeks with fur coots
pals around with Rosemory Andrews-asks, "Are you 
kidding?"-keen on Guy Lombordo, basketboll, ice skot
ing, end Bing Crosby-plans ta attend Berkeley Secre
tarial School-active in German Club; Student Patrol; 
Junior Red Cross; Basketball; Hackey. 

CECELIA DeNITO 

Noted for her cute pug nose, Sis says, "Burns, 
huh?"-hates slow bus drivers-seen most with Toni 
Ippolito, Ada McMahon-dotes an roller skating, Frank 
Sinatra, Navy-plans to study medicine at the Univer
sity of Alabama-activities include Senior Gym Team; 
Swimming Club; J.A.N.S.; Student Prints. 



SHIRLEY G. DERRICK 

Gome for anything Drek J;ves for sports end fashion 
designing-known for othletics, she is Coptoin of the 
Archery end Bosketboll Teems, and member of the 
A. A-other activities, Girl Reserves, President, Stud ent 
Pr ints; Orotoricol Contest; Dromotic Club, Treosurer; 
Montag e-chums with Sigmo Omego Sigma girls, Gra
cie Smith. 

SALVATORE DeSTEFANO 

Quiet Sol derives great enjoyment from corny jokes
dislikes roh-roh girls-invites, "Stick oround"-pols 
with Louis Racine-loves to sleep-works ofter school
Uncle Som is planning his future in the Army. 

PAUL DEVINE 

If you hear, "How yo doing, chummy?" turn oround 
end meet Pop-most everyone knows him for his friend
liness end smile-plans to become o gym teocher
hotes sleeks on women-octivities include Red Cross; 
Eorly Bird League. 

VINCENT DiMAIO 

"That's my boy," boosts Vinnie-dislikes homework
Louis Primo rotes 1-A with him-noted for his curly 
heir-if he isn't bowling, you'll find him tinkering with 
his car-pols with Michael Porzio-plons to join Mer
chen! Morine ofter groduotion. 
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B~RNICE DINNERMAN 

Bunny likes boogie-woog,e, doncing, piono, end the 
Novy-chums with Normo Cossmon and Midge Brit
toin-octivities, Homeroom Representotive; Student 
Council Representotive; Dromolic Club-ambition to be 
secretory too lowyer ofter finishing Berkeley College
member of Y. W. H. A. end Co-ed Clubs. 

ROBERT M. DONNELLY 

Speed, now serving in Uncle Som's Army, clo1ms thot 
his ombition is to be the No. 1 men on the gun (155 
mm.'-pols with George Rogers-likes music, especiolly 
thot of Glenn Miller, model oirplones, end footboll
heord soying, "Battery odjustl" 

EILEEN M. DONOVAN 

lrish's eyes ore smiling when she moons, "Oh, ber
ry!"-shudders ct people who lough without o reoson
likes ice-creom sundoes, Army, sw;mming-lsobel end 
Jeon Borr ore her chums-ombition, to attend Jersey 
City Medicol Center-octive in Student Council; J. A. 
N. S.; Sphinx Society, Sub-Debs, Junior Latin Club. 

JOHN L. DORROTHY 

The outdoor life and ell sports, espec,olly fishing 
end hockey, ore John's favorites-likes to listen to 
Spike Jones-"Thot's tough," soys he, end it might 
apply to his pet peeve, mothemotics-Dick Spielmon 
and Art Sinnenberg ore his best friends-Columbio is 
his gool-octive on Trock Teem, Student Council. 
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PAUL H. DOUGHERTY 

"You can't fight City Holl," Doc earnestly advises
women drivers peeve this eosy going fellow-well 
known for his outstanding performonce on the grid
iron-likes sports-Watsessing boys ore his accom• 
plices-Uncle Sam will decide his future-active for two 
years on Varsity Football. 

WILBUR DOUGHERTY 

Willie, one of the quieter members of our closs, goes 
in for music and sports of al l kinds-enjoys a good 
time, too-Malcolm Silvera is rated the highest on his 
list of friends-plans to enter on industry ofter gradua
tion, 

EDITH DOUGLAS 

"You really mean it?" queries amioble, fun-seeking 
Edie who loathes quiet club meetings-swoons over 
banana royals, Glenn Miller-Theta Nu Theto girls are 
her chums-spends time bowling, horseback riding
plons to attend o business mochines school-active in 
Red Cross Canteen; Student Patrol. 

JOAN DOWNING 

Joanie says, "Oh, gracious!" - abhors slacks in 
school-is always full of pep-likes the Navy, milk 
shakes, music-pals with Rose Collins and Janet Wal
ler-ambition, medical secretary and technician-activ
ities: Senior Gym Team; Chemistry Club; French Club; 
Red Cross; Swimming Club. 

B. HS. 
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NANCY DOYLE 

"I thought I'd die!" moans dark-haired Nancy
looks well in bangs-heartily enjoys dancing, sports, 
and Harry James-but frowns on talkative people
pals with Janet Taylar and Mae MacDonald-plans ta 
enter business after graduaticn-active in Junior Gym 
Team; Student Patrol. 

VIOLA DROZDOWICZ 

"Oh, that sailor," droo!s Vi· -Monday mornings get 
her dawn, but she loves roller skating, dancing, and 
swimming-generally seen with Nara Hildebrandt
plans ta join the WAVES-works part-time, but is often 
found at the skating rink after hours. 

EDWARD W . DURNING 

Nedge is one of our former classmates who is now 
serving in Uncle Sam's Army-usually heard saying, "I 
love that boy"-probably means Tom Daubert, h,, 
pal-noted for his nice haircomb-likes boxing and 
roller skating-active in Student Patrol; Home Roam 
Representative. 

CLAIRE DUSSEAULT 

Frenchy, whose pet peeve is people who call her 
Shorty, can usually be heard ta say, "Raugh!"-likes 
to go horseback riding and ta listen ta the music of 
Harry James-well-known for her friendliness ta every
one-an active member of the J.A.N .S.-being a tele
phone operator takes up mast of her time, 



MARTIN EAGAN 

Well known for slick clothes ond well liked for swell 
personality, Martv "But definitely" favors all sports· -
irritated by grandstand quarterbacks, but soothed by 
Glenn Miller-pals with everybody, he rates Bloods
worth, Wenning O'Gara, Tripucka on top-agile in 
Varsity Football; Swimming Team, Captain; Track; 
"Junior Miss" plans to study advertising. 

HELEN A. EDELMANN 

An engaging grin, an ange lic expression coupled 
with a bashful, "Hu-uh?" best introduce our Helen 
eating, sleepy music, day-dreaming rate tops-chums 
with girls in S. A. W.-aims to be a nurse-Girl Re
serves, Corresponding Secretary; Biology Workship; 
Chemistry Club; Sph;nx Society; Montage take up her 
spare time. 

KING EHRNSTROM 

King is look ng forward to entering the U. S. Navy 
and radio engineering-likes all sports and is an active 
members of the Blue Jay A. C.-Michigan mosquitoes 
are his pet peeve-steok and mushrooms are tops with 
him-can be seen with Whitie Allin, Wood Copeck
spouts, "You're just a hickey." 

ANNE M. ELDREDGE 

With a quiet, friendly attitude, Anne gree'.s every
one with, "Well, what do you know?"-her pet peeve 
is getting up for school-travels with Gail LeRoy-ten
nis, badminton, swimming, traveling, chocolate walnut 
sundaes hold her interest-main ambition is to be a 
secretary-activities include Camera Club; Student 
Patrol. 
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DOROTHEA H. EMMERICH 

"Sharp," says Dot, when she hears Andy Russell or 
eots hot fudge sundaes-her eyes smile as she walks 
with Barbara Hollman and Barbara Brinkerhoff, Theta 
Nu Theta girls-activities are Junior Gym Team; Can
teen; Sub-Debs-peeves, rainy weather, homework
ambition, business school. 

EVELYN ENGEL 

Musically minded, Coatie plays the piano and ac
cord1on-"What a wild time!" she exclaims after an 
exam-likes ice skating, swimming, all sports, eating, 
and gym-plans to go to college-active ,n Latin Club, 
Chemistry Club; Senior Gym Team; Basketball Team; 
Football, Usher. 

JEAN AUGUSTA ENTILE 

Bashful, brown-eyed Jan is all for rain, hot fudge 
sundaes, movies, animals, Enric Madriguera-says dis
gustedly, "Christmas"-everybody is her best friend
plans to study at dramatic school-activities include, 
Junior and Senior Gym Teams; Dramotic Club; Basket
ball and Hockey Teams. 

WILLIAM ESPOSITO 

"What's the trouble?" Bill shyly inquires-likes base
ball-known as a good manager of the basketball 
teom-rah-rah boys definitely annoy him-pals with 
Nicholas Setteducato-wants to continue studies at a 
Coast Guard Academy or at an engineering school. 
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RICHARD G. EVANDER 

Well known for his bowling, Richard obhors being 
coiled Dick-also likes boseba I and football-pet 
peeves are homework and all types and forms of 
ties-is friendly to all who know him, especially Dan 
Holmes-wants ta attend college to study mechanical 
eng neering is an active member of the Bowling Club. 

HELEN ANN EWOSSA 

Candy's favorite greeting is "Hi-ya!"-partial to nut 
sundaes, convertible coupes, and cooking-dislikes con
ceited, fickle people-ambition 1s to trave l-pals 
around with Fanny Jewkes, Helen Szydlowski• -active 
in Cheerleading; Junior Gym Team; Student Prints, 
Representative; Student Council; Sphinx Society; Swim
ming Club. 

ETHEL FARNISH 

Snooks is the girl with the pleasant smile-usually 
queries, "Are you kiddin'?"-turns thumbs down on 
quiet club meetings as do her Theta Nu Theta accom
plices-dotes on chocolate nut sundaes, Harry James
spends most of her time bowling and skating-active in 
Red Cross Canteen; Bowling Club. 

LAURA FASTIGGI 

Friendly and carefree, Laura aspires toward the 
goal of a journalist-enjoys football games, motorcycle 
riding, Artie Shaw's music, red hair-closest chums are 
June Gerber and Mildred Giannetti-activities ore 
Spanish Club; Junior Gym Team; Senior Latin Club; 
Basketball; J. A. N. S.; Student Patrol. 

B. HS. 
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ERWIN LEON FEIERTAG 

"Ignorance is no excuse" bocks Erw1n 1s ambition to 
study medicine-noted for perseverance and scholastic 
achievement-angered by wrinkled collars and culls on 
shirts· ·pals with Bob Carlson, Dick Teele-active fel
low in Senior Latin Club; Sphinx Society, Vice-Presi
dent; Montage, Assistant Editor; Chemistry Club, Treas
urer; "Junior Miss"; Biology Workship, Student Patrol; 
National Honor Society. 

AUGUSTA VIRGINIA FEITNER 

Fun-loving, friendly Gussie can usually be heard 
asking, "Who's going to read the Lotin?"-pet peeve is 
conceited people-likes butterscotch sundaes, Novy Air 
Corps-seen with S. A. W. girls-active in Senior Gym 
Team; Sub-Debs; Girl Reserves; Senior Lotin Club. 

HERBE,H FELDMANN 

A tonic for whatever oils you is this villoge boy
Herky boasts, "I'm from WotsesStng"-puts thumbs 
down on roh-roh boys-noted for his dry humor
chums with Bruce Sheldon-plans to don khaki upon 
groduotion-croves football and ice skating-active in 
Track. 

PAUL R. FISCHER 

The service ct Wessels' onnoys Uts, who inquires, 
"How're yo doin'?"-he is one of the Sigma Omega 
Kappa boys-ottrocted to Buick convertibles and bru
nettes-activities include Junior Latin Club; Hi-Y and 
Junior Prom Committee-future lies at Newark College 
of Engineering. 



JEAN A . FITCH 

Sophomores rote not so high with Jeonie-"lt's re
volting," see says-likes Horry James, dancing, and 
swimming-not decided about future plons-pols with 
Natalie Schlinke and Peggy Beck-octive on the Stu
dent Petrol and os a Wor Stomp Representotive. 

DOROTHY MARY FLEIG 

Goy Dotty is noted for usuolly being late-gives out 
with, "Definitely"-likes Dick Hoymes, Voughn Monroe, 
fudge sundaes-pet peeve, slacks with high heels-best 
friend, Beverly Sullivan-secretarial work is her ambi
tion-time-wasters include, Camera Club, Secretary; 
Hiking Club, Secretary; Home Economics Club. 

JESSIE FLORUS 

"My name's Muffin; I'm not sayin' nu/fin'" is the 
fovorite expression of this brawn-eyed, brown-haired 
lass-known ta her friends as Snaaky-thumbs dawn on 
anyone who calls her Two Gun-likes Vaughn Monroe, 
pineapple smashes-pals with Theta Nu Theta girls
her ambition is to be a Cadet Nurse. 

WALTER E. FREEMAN 

J. R. likes camping, swimming, and Glenn Miller's 
music-annoyed by radio commercials, noisy girls
the silent type, he tells mooners, "That's tough"-best 
friend is Tom Daubert-plans to ioin the Navy after 
graduation. 
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SHIRLEY M. FRIED 

Witty with all sincerity, Shirl retorts, "There ain't no 
more ice!"-a "Junior Miss" celebrity, she is active in 
Montage; Girl Reserves; Senior Gym Team; Home Roam 
Representative; Glee Club; Spanish Club; J. A. N. S.; 
Senior Latin Club-seen with S. A. W.'s-adores Army 
Air Carps, Glenn Miller-will attend Berkeley School, 

C. CAROLINE GARB 

Aiming to be a Cadet Nurse, Coral is renowned for 
her pleasant smile-says, "Ye gadsl"-pet peeve, wait
ing for people-likes hot fudge sundaes, movies, danc
ing-seen with T. K. C. girls-time-wasters, Bowling 
Club; Student Patrol; Student Council; Montage; "Jun
ior Miss"; Sub-Debs. 

JOSEPH R. GARRITY 

Happy-go- lucky and game for anything, Jose appre
ciates all sports, music, dancing-heard saying, " Darn 
straight"-peeved by girls and Spanish-plans to wear 
one of Uncle Sam's uniforms after graduation-active 
in Montage; New Jersey State Guard; Columbian 
Squires A. A. 

JAMES GASPARINI 

Gashause is our class comedian remembered for his 
study-hall-disrupting sneezes-conceited girls irk him, 
but when they wear sport clothes, they're an his right 
side-sharp ties and Woody Herman both rate high
very active on the Football Team, he is also on the 
Student Council-goal is Marines or college. 
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By ESKI 

Well, this will be my last chance to write another ( J masterpiece, 
1 ) epic, 1 classic, please check one) before I leave the portals of 

B. H. S. Come to think of it, we didn't have such a tough time-Re
member--

International relations were strengthened when we got Penny Pitts 
through lend-lease. (Was Churchill mad at Roosevelt? ; 

And the football games-eight victories to one defeat-so maybe 
if it was the Mounties-so what? lWho said that? 1-where did Wenning 
get that perfume? Don't answer that. 

Then there was Mr. Mageehan's radio class their favorite song 
was a mixture of WNEW's theme and the "Do-Do Blues". 

The term of '44-'45 also gave birth to the All-Girl Dance Band in 
the mind of Annette Cousins. Despite the rugged time in getting started, 
they're strictly on the upbeat. 

Natch-er-ly none of the men 1?1 of our class will forget that com
mando course-they have scars to remind them! 

Was there ever a time when I could hand in a story and have it ac
cepted-immediately? Heck No! If it wasn't Ginny Blue pencil Todd 
of the Student Prints, then it was Bob Red pencil,, Carlson of montage 
who was after my hide. No relation to Howard Hyde I. 

And while speaking of our erstwhile editors, what does the "J" 
stand for in Dick Peter's name? 

Who's the "she" in Bob Benn's life? (Could it be a sloop? 

Three pairs of our twins-Altavillas, Gruttadaurias, and Morgans 
were very confusing-Tom and Marion were the only ones I could tell 
apart! Wonder Why? 

And then there was "Hoiman" Glucoft's "A Cappello Barber Shop 
Quartet"-He never did get a tenor. 

The fencing team had two very memorable characters-Ray (Eight 
Foil ) Huey and Burt (The Monster Weins. 

How many times did Doc Walrath say, "Americans are the most 
gullible people in the world!"? 

Preflight was sheer murder when the "Fourth Echelon" boys began 
to knock the engine apart-anybody want to buy a carburetor-cheap? 

You could catch an 82 in the morning at practically any time-but 
who wants to go to school via Newark-some did it!! 

And those victory lunches-whose side was Mrs. Davenport fighting 
for? 

"Junior Miss" was a complete success for all involved-Mr. Mason 
is still counting tickets. 

The' life of an artist must really be sumpin'-Dodie looks more like 
her characters all the time. 

And we did get an annual, didn 't we? White paper, too! 
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BEVE RLY GASTON 

Noted for her oppetite, Bev pleods, "Got an extro 
sondwich?" to understonding friend, Evelyn Coventry
pet peeve, homework-likes B,ng Crosby, dancing, gym, 
sundaes, skoting-ombition, nursing-octivities are Jun
ior end Senior Gym Teems; Archery Teem; Girl Re
serves; War Stamp Representative; Student Patrol; Glee 
Club. 

JEAN M. GEHRING 

Jeon refuses to tell why they call her Abroham-the 
slacks end high heels combinotion annoy her-approves 
heartily of the Novy, movies, end octing-confidant is 
Eleanor Samuel-future lies in Cadet Nurse Corps of 
Mountoinside Hospitol. 

JOSEPH GENTILE 

Squ rt is the shortest boy ,n the senior class-fovor
ite phrase, "You con't keep o good men down"-om
bition is to be on occountont-con't stand girls thot 
smoke-best friend, John Gasperini-likes Morines, Air 
Corps, Glenn Miller, end Duke Ellington-octive on 
Studen Petrol. 

LAWRENCE GENTILE, JR. 

Toll, dark, end hondsome, end witty, too, Lorry is 
strictly for sports, but occosiona I ly blondes and do nc
ing rote-octive in Footboll; Track; Fencing-roh-roh 
girls gripe him-chums with Som Recenello, Joe La
Monte-hos heort set on Ohio State University. 

B. HS. 
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KATHLEEN MAY GENTLES 

A brood friendly smile best describes small, dork 
Kothy-thinks dancing, skating, swimming, movies, end 
Bing Crosby ore swell-queries, "Are you sure?"-pal~ 
with Mory Ratkovitch-pet peeves are deceitful people 
end chem exoms-spore time is spent in Sponish Club, 
Hiking Club; Volleyball end Basketboll-headed for 
nurS1ng profession. 

JUNE M. GERBER 

Slim is known for her fellness end fine singing 
voice-hods from Ceder Grove-fond of bowling, 
horses, end pototo chips-olwoys seen with Mildred 
Gionnetti end Laura Fastiggi-an octive member of the 
Junior Gym Team; Red Cross; Student Patrol ; Bowling 
Club. 

ELAINE I. GERSON 

Peggy is noted for her Cleopotro heir style-loves 
to do crazy things, donce, end listen to Johnny Mer
cer-replies, " Are you kiddin'?"-drolting is her om
bition-octivities are Bowling Club; A Coppell• Choir; 
Glee Club; Dramatic Club; Swimming Club; "Junior 
Miss". 

MILDRED D. GIANNETTI 

With o future ambition to travel, Mil is octive in ell 
sports-her smile is symbolic of friendship-her pet dis
like is orol reports-occomplices are June Gerber end 
Louro Fostiggi-participates in Sponish Club; Bowling 
Club; Student Petrol; Junior Gym Team. 

:2<>0 



JEANETTE A. GIARDINA 

Frank S,natra s,nging, " I Walk Alane," rates taps 
with Jay-other likes are Andrew Sisters and bowi
ng "You'll be sorry," she murmurs-objects to tight 

sweaters-pals around w,th Clara Correra-hopes to 
be a beautician or typist· -activities nclude Sub-Debs 
and Glee Clubs. 

MARGARET GILLILAND 

Maris always has an abundance of pep and gossip
noted for her rumor column in the Student Prints-pols 
with Midge Brittain and Jean Nehring~likes Artie 
Show, tuna fish, basketball games, and Wessels'-active 
in Sphinx Society; Spanish Club; Library Club; "Junior 
Miss"; Home Room, Representative. 

ELLEN GLOCK 

Ellen loves sports of all k,nds-is heard moaning, 
"Oh, gee!" when s~e has loads of homework-chums 
with Elaine Cosman-wonts ta be a Cadet Nurse
active in Chemistry Club; Student Prints; German Club; 
Student Patrol; Archery Team; Senior Gym Team; Bas
ketball . 

HERMAN GLUCOFT 

A I ttle guy with a big camera, Heiman is generally 
followed by a horde of students hounding him for 
photographs-best defense, "Don't bather me"-now 
serving in Uncle Sam's Navy-main post-war plan is ta 
continue work in photography-team mate lzzie No• 
v,ck-activit,es, Camera Club, President Montage and 
Student Prints, Photography Editor. 
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EDWARD GOEDECKE 

Ed is a tall, handsome member of the Merchant 
Marine-best remembered for his swell dancing and 
swimming-goes in for all sports in a big way, espe
cially boating-Frank Vigeant is his right-hand man
was active in Town League Swimming and Basketbal 
Teams. 

SELMA GOLDBERG 

"Oh, Frankie!" screams Sel-hates peg pants on 
short fellows-spends her time singing in Bond Shows, 
Army hospitals. Glee Club-hopes to become a secre• 
tary or vocalist-pals with Roselind Morkow;tz, Dar;s 
Jacobs-enjoys music of Harry James. 

MARGARET GOOSMAN 

Marge is always full of fun and amb,tion-fond of 
sports, especially ice skating-moans, "Oh, bliss!"-re
nowned for her imitations of people-intends ta work 
in a New York firm-best friend is Pouby Christensen
porticipates in Junior and Senior Gym Teams. 

LEO C. GORNY, JR. 

After three years in B. H. S. Ju s now attend ng 
Admiral Farragut Navel Academy-qu,ps, "You wanna 
bet?"-dislikes conceited girls-Gershwin and bru
nettes rate tops with h m-chums with Frank Tripuc a
plans to be a mortician-active in Dramatic Club; Base
ball; Football. 
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LI LLIAN GORSKI 

lee loves to sing-soys, "Glod to see yal"-noted 
for making lopel gadgets and skating costumes-likes 
all sports, roller skating, dancing-is annoyed by con
ceited people-best friends, Violet Coroggio, Elizabeth 
Caldwell-act;ve in Bawling; Sub-Debs; Hiking Club. 

MARIE E. GOUGH 

Ree, o determined optimist whose one aim is to be 
a success in business, questions, "Are you kidding?"
likes Bing Crosby, Glenn Miller-chums with Evelyn 
Wentorf-active in Chemistry Club; Library Club, Pres
ident; Student Patrol; Glee Club; Sub-Debs; Student 
Pr ints, Representative; War Stamp Representative. 

DOROTHY ANN GOURSKY 

Noted for her blushing, Dot's fovorite saying is 
"Huh?"-her best friend, Doris Grillo-likes Woody 
Herman, Xavier Cugat, skating, end football gomes
dislikes conceited people-active in Swimming Club 
and Basketboll-ambition is ta be a Marine or a 
WAVE. 

ANITA GRANT 

Nito's favorite soying is, "Well, frankly, I think"
enjoys Glenn Miller, apple pie a la mode, murder 
mysteries, swimming, Bing Crosby-dislikes homework 
and Monday mornings-plons ta study journalism, or 
social work at N. J. C.-active in the Red Cross; Latin 
Club; J. A. N. S.; Dramatic Club. 

B. HS. 
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WILLIAM C. GRAU 

"I'll buy it," offers Willie-hates girls coming back 
stage while a show is going on-best friend is George 
Lindsey-known for his photography and stage work
likes Bing Crosby and Harry James-active in Comera 
Club; Stage Crew, Manager; "Junior Miss", Manager. 

SELMA DIANA GREENE 

Selma's shining ha r and smiling countenance are 
well known throughout school-likes the music of Glenn 
Miller, swimming-pals with Saundra Zaentz-plans to 
attend Prott Art Institute-belongs ta Student Patrol; 
Home Room, Representative; "Junior Miss"; French 
Club; J. A. N. S.; Swimming Club; National Honor 
Society. 

DORIS GRILLO 

Recognized by her wavy locks, Chick can usually be 
seen rushing from one place to another with Dorothy 
Goursky-swaons over Woody Herman, Fronk Sinatra, 
ice cream-hates to see 9,00 A. M. roll oround-says, 
"Skin me, pol"-octive in Swimming Club; Basketball 
Teem. 

STEWART GROFF 

Stu is another one of our clossmates who is now 
serving in Uncle Sam's Novy-he ,s remembered for his 
expert roller skating-enjoyed belonging to the Bengal 
Rollers-claims his pet peeve is flat tires-pals with Art 
Sarvis. 



RAYMOND GROSSMAN 

Toll, dork Roy with his big sax asks, "Are you kid
din'?"-judges all sports, music, as tops-eager to 
study pre-med at Syracuse-pols with Bob Benn-por
tic,potes in Germon Club; Student Patrol; Bond; Or
chestra; Chemistry Club; Early Birds, All-State Bond 
and Orchestra. 

SELMA RITA GROSSMAN 

Solly is noted for her excellent piano ploying and 
cheery smile-likes classical music, football games, 
swimming, Conodo-oct,ve in Spanish Club; Glee Club, 
Latin Club; Student Patrol; Sub-Debs-soys, "Oh! 
Gosh!"-pols with Barbaro Cleaves, Dolores Coliri, 
Dottie Carpenter-ambition, to be o nurse. 

BENNY CHARLES GRUTTADAURIA 

Twinnie smiles and says, "That's not me"-occount
ing and professional twirling ore his ambitions-enjoys 
sports, music, dancing, twirling-Senior Closs, Vice
Presidenl; Bond Twirler; U. S. 0. Shows, Twirling Com
petition; "Junior Miss" toke most of his time. 

GENE PHILLIP GRUTTADAURIA 

Twinnie informs you, "No, I'm the other one 11-oc
countont heads ambition, with twirling close second
activities include Bond Twirler; "Junior Miss"; Twirling 
Competitions; U. S. 0. shows; Closs Treasurer, '44-'45; 
Student Council; Italian Club, Treasurer. 
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PIERRE GUARIGLIA 

Mod chemist Pierre groans, "What ore you? 
Nuts?"-fovorite pastimes ore Tommy Dorsey, Horry 
Jomes, hiking, comping-active in Italian Club-dis
likes girls in boys' clothing-pols include Joe Clark, 
Robert Hossler -Uncle Som controls his future plans. 

MARION E. GUNDERSON 

"Are you broggin' or comploinin'?" asks Toots
likes movies, basketball, ice skating, Bing Crosby
noted for her talkativeness-can't stand Charles 
Boyer-goes with Theresa Lynch-activities include Stu
dent Patrol; Sub-Debs; Basketball. 

MARY GUNICK 

Mitzie agrees, "That's no lie"-soft music, Fronk 
Sinatra, clothes, and cherry cokes please her any time
pols with Barbaro DiMito-domp weather positively 
sinks her-Wilfred's Beauty Academy holds the key to 
Milzie's future-activities include Junior Gym Team and 
Swimming Club. 

AURLIENE K. HALLGARTH 

"Holy cots!" quotes Sunny to her many friends
blacklists show-offs and silk stockings-Hungarian gou
lash and rice pudding ore her favorite foods, while the 
Novy and movies provide her favorite entertainment
undecided as to her future, her activities include Glee 
Club, French Club; Swimming Club; Camero Club. 
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ELIZABETH HAMILTON 

The Army Air Corps and Glenn Miller's orchestra 
rate high with Betty- she implores, "Come on, will 
you?"-pals around with the Theta Nu Theta girls 
anti-Sinatra-plans to enter the nursing profession is 
active in the Red Cross Canteen, J.A.N.S.; Student 
Council. 

WILLIAM HAMILTON 

Hoopy greets you w;th, "Watcha say?"-doesn't like 
girls with their hair in curlers-high on his list are 
swimming, ice skating, and, of course, sleeping-pals 
with Al Wildt-plans to don the Navy blue after grad
uation-active in Hi-Y. 

HOWARD E. HARRIS 

Howie, now serving in Uncle Sam s Army, lists top 
sergeants as his pet peeve-remembered for his happy 
disposition-comping and Glenn Miller ore some of his 
favorites-after the war, Howie wants ta be a re• 
search chemist in organic chemistry-an active member 
of the Track Team. 

ROBERT HASSLER 

Known as Hess- his pet pee •e 1s women who wear 
slacks-enjoys watching all sport events-usually ex
claims, "Oh-1"-noted for his Model A Ford roadster
pals with Bob Wary, Walt Arlen, Jim Gasperini-hopes 
to tour the United States via automobile. 

B. HS. 
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EARL H. HEATON 

"Ehl What's up, Doc?" inquires Earl -an enthusiastic 
Ion of Tommy Dorsey records and girls -dislikes class
room politicians-pals around with William Kenny
active in the Spanish Club-looks forward to joining 
the Novy or attending Rutgers. 

RAYMOND HECKER 

Slick's famed pegged pants are well known in 
B. H, S.-can be seen anywhere with confederate v·n
nie Merola-dancing, golf, and swimming rote his ap
proval-favorite saying 1s "Solid Jacksan"-claims that 
the weaker sex irks him-Uncle Sam's Navy taps his 
plans for the future. 

JOHN P. HEMELESKI 

"Past-war Bloomfield will eliminate that!" proclaims 
Esk1, often hopefully referring ta singing commercials
famous far the carny humor of his gossip column in 
the Prints, Esk1, nonetheless hopes to become a jour
nalist-side-kicks, Larry Weiss and Joe Karolczak
takes time for Student Prints, Feature Editor; Montag e; 
Camera, Chemistry Clubs. 

MARY T. HENDRIKSEN 

Fun-to-be-with describes Betty Boop perfectly-ex
claims, "Are you kiddin'!"-dislikes conceited people, 
oral reports-sidekicks, Miriam Lawrence, Morge Po
temski-sports, music, people, food, and John Hodiak 
are her joy-plans to enter Cadet Nurse Corps. 



EDWARD C. HEYS 

A terror w•th his f, ried jolop , Eddy moons, "What's 
the matter? You crazy or something?"-thrives on 
lunch and study per,ods-best friend 1s Gerry Quinn 
regvlorly invades Wessels' and Borden's Bowl plans to 
don khaki soon-active as Student Council Represent
ative. 

NINA BRENTON HICKS 

"Greetings and salutations,' soys Nino to her best 
friends-dislikes cranky people-loves to laugh, and 
does-Italian spoghett and movies ore her best bets
wonts to be a secretory- active in Swimming, Sub
Debs, Junior Gym Team; Mon tage. 

PAUL R. HOCHULI 

A leader en • a cholor, Hoch 1s also interested in 
sports-red-headed, he still sticks to blondes· everyone 
remembers his, "You will now poss to your 4th period 
closs"-Corteret boys ore h,s favorite pols-plans to 
study engineering at Union-active in Student Coun
cil, President, Hi-Y, Honor Society; War Bond Com
mittee, Co-Chairman, Dramatic Club, Chemistry Club; 
"Junior Miss 

BARBARA HOLLMAN 

Barb is our class gum-snapper-she's crazy about 
Bing, so you con guess what she thinks of Sinatra
seen with the Theta Nu Theta girls-likes to rofler 
skate and boogie woogie-yelps, "Holy Cow"-octive 
in Re::J Cross Canteen and Bowling Team. 
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DONALD HOLMES 

Quick wit and never a dull moment, that's Don
strives to study chemistry at Union-naturally likes 
chemistry, but accepts bowling, Glenn Miller any time
side-kicks ore Huey, Evonder-busy man, President, 
Chemistry Club and Sphinx Society; Hi-Y; Notional 
Honor Society; "Junior Miss"; Montage. 

WILLIAM E. HORN 

The fellow with the nicest hoircomb-thot's Willie
shudders when he sees rolled-up pants-hos many 
friends, topped by George Henry and Elder Porter 
favors music by Tommy Dorsey and sports-often re 
marks, "No kiddin' "-always hos a ready smile-ofter 
school he tokes port in athletics-hopes to attend Holy 
Cross in the foll. 

ELIZABETH M. HOWES 

Betty, who shudders at anyone who calls her Lizzie, 
likes football, basketball games, strawberry sundaes
to travel in Latin America is her ambition-noted for 
her friendly disposition and pretty blonde hair-chums 
with S. A. W . girls-active in Sphinx Society; Spanish 
Club. 

EMERSON RAY HUEY, JR. 

Noted for his good sportsmanship, Roy likes sports, 
hunting, Woody Hermon, and the Brooklyn Dodgers
annoyed by Yankee fans naturally -plans to attend 
Rutgers School of Forestry-friends ore Don Holmes, 
Carteret Boys-activities include, Chemistry Club; Early 
Birds; Glee Club; A Cappello Choir; Fencing Team; 
Gremlin A. C. 
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DONALD W . HULSE 

"Did you do the homework?" is Don's famous in• 
quiry-noted for his humor and big feet-likes fishing 
and movies-pet peeve is reading-pals with Robert 
Ma,tland-active n the Spanish Club-Dan's plans far 
the future are ta enter the United States Navy. 

HELEN C. HUTCHINSON 

Hutch plans ta be a Cadet Nurse-likes ta tell jokes, 
listen ta Dick Haymes, and play her accordion-Lillian 
Blend, Dolores Briggs, and Margaret faig are her best 
friends-hates slacks warn with heels-activities include 
Orchestra. 

NORMAN R. HUYLER 

"You're not kidding!" states Ross who's always run• 
ning out of gas in his green coupe-pet peeve is fixing 
cars, but enjoys riding in them-pals with Ray Cum• 
mings-if the Navy doesn't interfere, Newark College 
will get him. 

HOWARD D. HYDE 

Tall, likeable H. H. flashes that engaging grin as he 
queries, "Did you do your trig today?"-thoraughly en
joys hunting and camping-known far his manufacture 
of chlorine gas in chem lab cough, cough -now active 
an Fencing Team-he fixes his goal an a college edu
cation, 
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ANTOINETTE IPPOLITO 

Tani quips, "Yau just say that 'cause it's true"-her 
piano playing is what someone would call solid-favors 
Sinatra-dislikes zoo! suits and Bing Crosby-pal, Sis 
DeNita-teaches piano and does war work-hopes ta 
be a secretary-active Red Crass Representative. 

FANNY R. JEWKES 

Everyone knows vivaciou Randy, who believes in 
getting the mast out of life, and certainly does-side
kick, Helen Crelin-waman haters annoy her-likes 
Bing Crosby, cars-looks forward to travel ng -active 
n Junior Gym Team; Sphinx Society; Junior Latin Club; 

"Junior Miss", Assistant Director. 

FRANCES JEWKES 

Fran's motto is "Ignorance is no excu~e, but it's lots 
of fun"-likes chocolate sundaes, dancing, football and 
basketball games, and daydreaming her side-kick is 
Midge Leanard-she exclaims, "Oh, what you saidl"
hamewark and exams annoy her-active in Girl Re
serves; Senior Gym Team; Lat'n Club, National Honor 
Society; Sphinx Club; Student Caunc·I. 

EDWARD JOHNSON 

Ed, whose favorite pastime is ta w ,rk on automo
biles, is definitely annoyed by flat tires and running 
out of gas-Chuck Wille and Al Munley are his closest 
associates-after graduation Uncle Sa 's Navy wi 
claim h,m. 
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DORIS FLORENCE JOURNEY 

Glenn Miller, dancing, and sports delight D. J.-very 
active, she attends Glee Club; Sub-Debs, Hiking Club: 
Junior Red Cross; Student Patrol, Captain; Student 
Council, Corresponding Secretory; Homeroom Repre
sentative, Sw;mming Club-plans to travel, later enter 
WAVES. 

WILLIE GRAE JOYNER 

Well liked for her ready smiles and frankness, Willie 
exclaims, "Great deal!"-chums with Katherine Walk
er-favorite bands include Duke Ellington, King Cole 
T rio-inferiarity complexes peeve her-plans to further 
her education-time-wasters: Student Council Repre• 
sentative; Glee Clubs. 

DOROTHY T. JUCHNESKI 

Little, blue-eyed Dossy just can't get up in the morn
ing-likes writing letters, East Side High, and the 
Navy-demands, "Are you kidding?"-seen with Elean
ore Masloski, Irene Wojcik, and Lee Gorski-hopes to 
be o telephone operator-activities: Bowling Club, 
J. A. N. S., Sub-Debs. 

IRENE JUTRZENKA 

Always pleasant, "I 'is liked by everyone-pols with 
Nancy Sidoruk-plons to work in on office ond to trav
el in her spore time-dislikes Fronk Sinatra-favorite 
pastimes ore Navy, listening to Woody Hermon, danc
ing-soys, "Not only thot!"-octive 'n Swimming Club, 
Red Cross: Sub-Debs. 
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HERBERT KAHN 

Herb has o cheerful sm le and a friendly word for 
everyone-"Whot do you know?" he questions-swim
ming, basketball, moth, chemistry are tops with h,m
seen with Hermon Glucoft-octive in Chemistry Club, 
Germon Club; Swimming Team; Montage; Student 
Patrol-intends to 90 to Co•nell. 

ROSE MARIE KARNAS 

Rose is noted for her rosy red cheeks- en joys meet
ing people, dancing, sports, and sundaes favorite say
ing is, "You ain't kidding!"-onnoyed by Sinatra fans
pols with Margaret LoRocco-porticipotes in the Bowl
ing Club; Hiking Club; Sub-Debs; Montage-ambition 
is to be a secretary 

JOSEPH V. KAROLCZAK 

Known os Deacon Kossack by friends ·seen mostly 
with Lorry Weiss-smiling eyes sparkle when he urges, 
"Speed it up"-list of preferences include music, aero
nautics, sports, architectural drafting-looks forward to 
the Army Air Corps and a future in aviation-active in 
Track Team; Bowling Club. 

THERESA KEARNEY 

Terry hopes to become o private ·retary insists, 
"I'm tellin' yol"-likes football, roller skating Sammy 
Kaye's mus c, and the Novy-chums with Jane Scio0n
over-hotes getting up morn,ngs-octiv•ties: Mar S :mp 
Represento ive· S•udent Patrol, H'k "9 Cl Student 
Prints, Representative; Sub-Debs. 
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FRANK P. KECKEISSEN , JR. 

Keg doesn·t requ re much persuo• on to induce him 
into o game of pool-drools, "Well-!"-enjoying the 
best things in •·fe, he fnds that so for, his best friend 
is h,s wallet-expects to enter the Merchant Morine oft
er graduation. 

JEAN F. KEHOE 

"Are you kidding?" queries Reggie with that famous 
lough-enioys going to the movies, reading good 
books, and eating pineapple sodas-ofter groduotion, 
Reggie plans to do secretarial work-is most often seen 
wi h Sonny Aldrich-active in Student Patrol. 

GEORGE C. KEIGHTLEY 

"Get what you con while you con", advises Mike
having worked on the speed-up pion, he's now ready 
for the Marines-Fred Lonsmon is his shadow-Louis 
Primo, swimming, and rough basketball rote high
oct,ve on Track Team. 

HELEN KELLER 

Blon::le and blue-eyed best describe the prettiest girl 
in the class-our class leader, Helen is well known for 
her outstanding portrayal of Judy in "Junior Miss"
Student Council, Vice-President; Dramatic Club, Presi
dent; Oratorical Contest; Student Prints; Girl Reserves; 
Germon Club toke up most of her spore time-plans o 
career n occupational therapy. 
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WALTER KENNEDY 

When Woll soys, "Oh brother", he's probably re 
!erring to his peeve, girls wearing slacks and heavy 
shirts in school-enioys swimming, bicycling, Victor Her
bert's music-guzzles hot chocolate-pol, Ross Huyler
accounting is his aim, but the Novy hos priorities
active os Red Cross T reosurer. 

WILLIAM L. KENNEY 

Bill thinks radio and electricity ore tops-greets you 
with, "Hi-yo!" os he skids into homeroom in the nick of 
time-those chem formulas get him down-pols with 
Earl Heaton-works ot the skating rink-will probably 
become o Novy radioman. 

HELEN MARIE KLEIN 

Honey believes in being friendly-music, swimming 
dancing, and the Novy ore her greatest pleosures
plons to study dietetics ol New York Institute of Dietet
ics-dislikes going to bed or getting up early-Spanish 
Club; All-State Chorus; Chem Club, Sphinx Society; 
Bowling Club; Glee Club; A Cappello Choir, Swimming 
Club ore included in her list of activities. 

CHARLES RICHARD KNOTT 

Now serving his country os o sailor in the U.S. Mer
chant Morine, Chuck left school in February to join
his quiet, but cheerful personality plus his curly ho r 
and blue eyes were well known within the portals of 
B. H. S.-octive in the Marshal Post, he was always 
seen with Tom Deloney. 



BRUCE RUSH I NG-KOLA CY 

Red hair and a •uthen accent are Bruce's trade
marks-comes out w;th, "Sha' nuff"-plans ta attend 
Southern llina s Norma University-came ta B. H. S. 
n Nave:,,cer active in the Mathematics Club best 

friend 1s Robert Ric~•er. 

STANLEY KOLUCKI 

Unassuming and quiet, Stan is noted far getting to 
class an time-excla ms, "Don't bother me!" and "Don't 
get excited I" -likes ta play baseball and golf bes: 
friends are Robert Parciella and Frank Billemeyer
plans ta enter the Navy. 

ARTHUR L. KOPPEN 

Art is noted far his ties and cheerleading-plans to 
enter the Merchant Marine-now contributes to war ef• 
fort by working after school-pet peeve is dull parties
likes dancing. Harry James-sidekick Ralph Silver
brand-acltve 1n Red Cross; Student Prints; Cheer
leading. 

DANIEL J. KOVACH 

"Did you do it? questions Danny-h s broad smile 
an:l humor are well known-aims for the Army upon 
graduation-postwar ambition includes studying agri
cultural farming al Rutgers-enjoys baseball and swim
ming-seen most with Richard Quick. 
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DANIEL KRULEWITZ 

Just call me Dan-says. Watch the girls go by"
his Ford is his top pet peeve-noted for his quiet na
ture-likes blondes, table tennis, chess. and the piano
oct;ve 1n the French Club-best friend, Sanford Scheer
ambition is to enter the Navy. 

OLGA KUZMA 

Olga 1s dark-haired and brown-eyed-likes meat
balls and spaghetti, swimming-utters, "Gee wh,z!"
called Kuzzy by her friends-wants to be a nurse pals 
with Norma Cassman-noted for her determination
active in Chemistry Club, Secretary; Junior Gym Team; 
Student Patrol, Homemaking Club, Treasurer; Spanish 
Club. 

RUTH LAW 

Although one of those quiet girls, Ruthie beams, 
"How 'bout that?"-pals with the girls of the Theta Nu 
Theta Club-is active on the Junior Gym Team and the 
Student Council-an ardent fan of Glenn Miller, 
she also likes bowling, roller skating, and chocolate 
smashes. 

MIRIAM LAWRENCE 

A fiend for long walks, Midge is definitely anti
trolley cars-"Wanna know something?" she asks with 
a grin-goes for sports, music, and Marines in a big 
way-accomplices, Catherine Mahan and Dolores Lu
cas-ma1or plan after high school is to study occupa
t1onal therapy. 
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DOROTHY N. LAYCOCK 

Note::! for her corny jokes, Dot likes Glenn Miller, 
Bing Crosby-pet peeve, money-soys, "Don't be 
silly"-best friend, Audrey Turner-ombition is to be o 
success-octivit,es include Home Economics Club; Glee 
Club; Sub-Debs; Stude nt Pri nts , Representotive. 

MARJORIE M . LEONARD V 
Getting up 1n the morning irks Midge-plons to study 

journolism ot college-thinks Tommy Dorsey ond Pock
ard convertibles are super-exclaims, "You're kid
dingl"-best friend, Frances Jewkes-activities, Sphinx 
Society, Secretary; Student Council; Senior Gym Team; 
Spanish Club; Sub-Debs. 

GAIL LeROY 

"It couldn't be." moans Gail, noted for her frank
ness-enjoys writing essays and plays-sports, especial
ly swimming, tennis, and badminton, rote A-! -seen 
with Ann Eldredge-plans to attend Berkeley Secretar
ial School-participates in Camera Club; Spanish Club; 
Student Patrol. 

JUNE MARGARET LESLIE 

Here's the ombitious Ju ,et of our senior class-she 
plons to become a model-"Ye gads and little fishes," 
she ejaculates on frequent occasions-peeved by the 
sophomores-enjoys Glenn Miller-Jo Ruglio shares her 
secrets-active in Sub-Del:s; Stuc!ent Council; and Stu
dent Patrol. 
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GERTRUDE F. LEWIS 

Gert can be seen laboring over her art work-favor
ite saying, ''j:kfrd to tell"-pet peeve 1s study periods
enjoys fnglish and Harry James-pols around with 
M~ Ellen Whitehurst-looking forward to attend
. g Berkeley Secretarial School-time-wasters, Biology 
Workshop; Student Patrol. 

GEORGE LINDSEY 

"I've got an idea,' states Lin upon entering a much 
discusse::1 debate in class-ta study engineering at Ste
vens College is his plan alter graduation-partial to 
Tommy Darsey, football, and strawberry sundaes-those 
crowded busses are just tao much for him-active on 
the Stage Crew. 

THERESA M. LYNCH 

Friendly Tess is seen with Marion Gunderson and 
Betty Angus-sighs, "How slurpablel"-likes bowling, 
sports, chem lab period-peeved by conceited people, 
queer food combinations-plans ta become a private 
secretary and travel-activities, Student Patrol, Ser
geant, National Honor Society; Chemistry Club, Basket
be I; Montage. 

ALEX M ACCIA 

Al asks, "Watte ya say?'·-gaes far the jivey side al 
lile-intereste::! in cartooning-confederate is Tony Van 
ella-lamaus for his curly black hair, Al participates in 
Stud ent Prints; Montag e; War Stamps, Student Coun
cil, H -Y future at Newark Engineering College. 
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ARL ENE LOUISE MocDIARMID 

"What's new?" asks Mac-her pet peeve is very 
short vacations plans to became a member of the 
Cadet Nursing Corps-known far her quietness-enjoys 
horseback riding, sailing, hiking, and reading good 
books-best friend is Peggy Harris-activities are Hik
ing Club; Riding Club. 

CHARLES MocEACHERN 

Mac is always full of fun- -outstanding an the '44 
Golf Team, far his scores were in the law eighties
likes basketball, golf, all sports-"Get off my back," is 
his favorite saying-dislikes woman drivers-best friend 
is Vincent Merola. 

JEA N MocFADYEN 

Taffy hair and laughing blue eyes set Jeon oport
groans, "Nol Nol Not that!" as she flashes that impish 
grin-more than land of Navy, witty people, day
dreaming-chums with S. A. W.'s, Astrid Anderson
aims to be a nurse time-wasters: Chemistry Club; Biol 
ogy Workshop, President; Junior Gym Team; Montage; 
Student Patrol. 

JACQUELENE COLEMAN MocGEORGE 

People who don't f nish their stories peeve Jackie
heard saying, "Aye! Aye! Aye!"-best friends are 
Gloria Robinson, Ann Pollitt, Ethel Monroe-sports, 
dancing, Bing Crosby. Woody Herman ore tops-hos 
pretty dork eyes-Library Club, Sub-Debs; Student Pa
trol; Basketball toke up spare t,me. 
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ROY ARTHUR MoclNTOSH 

Lemon hates to get up ,n the morning- ikes Glenn 
Miller ond bosketball-"What do you soy?" is his fa. 
vorite query-best friends are Bob Bootes and Howard 
Harris-plans to enter the Navy or Merchant Marine 
Midshipmen School. 

MARY MocKAY 

Noted for being small, May prefers small people, 
especially sailors-disgustedly moons, "Ohh!" when 
mistaken for a sophomore-enjoys bowling, skating, 
swimming, Bing Crosby, and Dick Haymes-best pal, 
Barbara Credence-participates in Bowling Club; Jun
ior and Senior Gym Teams. 

DONALD W. MocPEAK 

Musica l Mac is we ll named for he wan ts to be o 
composer, harmony teacher-dislikes all girl orches
tras-Mike Accello is his buddy-ploys the trombone, 
acco rdion-active in Glee Club; Band; Swing Band; 
Orchestra; Student Council. 

JEANNE M. MADELL 

Saturday night movies, Ma rines, a nd playi ng the 
piano rote Jeanie's vote-qurps, "Don't be ridicu lous," 
or, "Cut it outl"-chums with Ann Pollitt, Mary Tait
one of fo rtunate people wi th curly hair-active in Stu
den t Patrol; Swimming Club-looks forward to bei ng a 
dental secretory. 
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GENE MAFFEI 

The Montclo1r footboll gome st II peeves our Grid
iron Tycoon, Pierre- "That's shoky," soys the boy of 
the green eyes-likes Glenn Miller, sports, ond espe
cially brunettes-best pol is Bob Long of the U. S. N.
octive in Footboll; Golf; Basketboll-plons to ottend 
Holy Cross. 

LORRAINE MAHN 

Angelino looks forword to becoming on efficient 
secretory-bowling, reading, ond Bing Crosby rate tops 
with her-constontly seen with Irene Berg-shudders at 
the thought of chow mein-time-wosters include: Sub
Debs; Student Patrol; Montage; Swimming Club. 

ROBERT MAITLAND 

Luke, likeable and cheerful, is often heord to ex
cloim, "Watch outl"-is seen with Don Hulse-ambition 
is to ottend law school-likes the Giants, girls, roller 
skating, football, ond baseball-active as War Stamps 
Representative; Student Patrol. 

CARMELINA MANNO 

Little Emily plons ta be a doctor, studying first ot 
Upsala, then at Jahns Hopkins-calls, "Hi, stinky"
wonders at people who write perfect letters-likes Lynn 
Wentdorf, chemistry, nice clothes, ice skating-activities 
include Bawling Club; Red Crass Representative; Glee 
Club; J. A. N. S.; Riding Club; Sub-Debs; Basketball. 
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GLORIA MARCHESANI 

Better known as Frenchie-says, "That's all we 
need"-dislikes all styles of mustaches-noted for 
blouses-chums around with Anita Meidling-especial
ly fond of dancing-spends time on Swimming Team
planning to attend designing school. 

ROSELIND MARKOWITZ 

"It's driving me bats!" exclaims Rozie-d,slikes home
work, sophomores-pals with Selma Goldberg-likes 
public speal<ing, Glenn Miller, footboll-plans to enter 
Cadet Nurse Corps-active in J. A. N. S.; Sub-Debs: 
Junior Red Cross; "Junior Miss". 

FRANCES MARSH 

Short, but sweet, Moo Moo has sh,n,ng brown hair 
and bright green eyes-retorts, with that distinctive 
laugh, "Me too!"-rates Frankie Carle ond all sports 
perfect-nursing is her goal-active in Basketball; Stu
dent Patrol; Glee Club; Spanish Club; Montage; Bowl
ing Club; Riding Club; Junior Nurses' Aide. 

ALBERT MARTIN 

Bert goes in for popular music, sports, and especial
ly boats-ambition is to be a radio announcer-Ted 
Martini, Bob Schenk, ond Hank Pariseau ore compan
ions-a member of the Sigma Omega Kappa Fraternity, 
he is also active in the Hi-Y; French Club; "Junior 
Miss"; Track Team; Chemistry Club. 



ELIZABETH M. MARTIN 

Betty likes S,notra and sports best hopes to be a 
nurse-says, "Oh gosh no!" when ,t comes lo getting 
up in the morning-pals with Isabel Barr, Ann Lilley, 
Betty Conners -activities include J. A. N. S.; Sphinx 
Society; Red Cross; Sub-Debs. 

THEODORE E. MARTINI 

Ted is noted for his friendliness, sparkling eyes
active in Football, Track; Chemistry Club-gives with, 
"Toke ii eosy"-likes all sports, Horry Jomes, dancing, 
swimming-pet peeves ore rah-rah girls, riding busses
pols with Bert Mortin, Mike Chicoris-o member of the 
Sigma Omega Koppa Fraternity. 

RICHARD MARZLOFF 

Dick gels hot under the collar when he sees girls 
swooning over Fronk Sinatra-queries, "What do you 
soy, boy?"-likes to work with engines-seen most 
often with Ed Johnson and Al Munley-plans to enter 
the Naval Air Corps. 

ELEANORE PATRICIA MASLOWSKI 

El queries, "Do you want to go to school todoy?"
likes dancing, sports, and banana splits-hates to get 
up in the morning-would like lo be a telephone oper
ator-may be seen with Dorathy Juchneski and Vir
ginia Winnicki-extra-curricular activities include J. A. 
N. S.; Sub-Debs; Basketball; Bowling; Swimming. 
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GLADYS M. MASSIE 

"Oh, for heaven sakes!" exclaims Gladys-known for 
her big green eyes-enjoys Novy, roller skating, swim
ming, chocolate smashes, Dick Haymes-seen with Dot
tie Wellnitz-can't stand conceited boys, laud people
hopes to attend a business machines school-active in 
Junior Gym Team; Sub-Debs. 

ETHEL M. MATTHEWS 

Ethel is well known for her cheerful and ready 
laugh-she greets those awful Monday mornings with 
a resigned, "Oh, well"-confederate is Mory Lennon
dancing and Bing Crosby ore tops with her-now active 
on Junior Gym Team-she plans to cont=nue working at 
the Prudential. 

ALLISON P. McCHESNEY 

Mac's corny jokes are well known ta the class
"St rictly for the birds" is his way of describing home
wo rk-Johnny Mercer, Horry Jomes, swimming, and 
compi ng top his list of favorite pastimes-plans to be
come a member of Uncle Sam's Navy alter graduation. 

ALBERT F. McCORMICK 

Aiming to buy a sailboat and go South, Mac can 
usually be seen arranging things with his buddies. 
Frank West and Thomas O'Hagan-active in football 
and other sports-likes pretty girls-puts thumbs down 
on cliques-soys, "Us Macs work toge ther." 
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MARGARET E. McCROSTIE 

Dork-haired Morge likes swimming, dancing, cook
ing, horseback riding, Horry Jomes-soys, "Oh, 
honey"-pet peeve, people who break dotes-noted 
for being hungry-best friend, Audrey Rogers-active 
in Hiking Club, Treasurer; Camero Club; Home Eco
nomics Club, Sub-Debs-plans to do office work. 

ADA McMAHAN 

Slow busses to the skating rink just drive Butch 
wild-noted for being talkative, her shortest phrase is, 
"Gee whiz"-skoting, swimming, and the Novy rote 
high on her list-accomplices ore Sis DeNito and Toni 
Ippolito-ambition is to be a beautician. 

BARBARA A. McSHANE 

Already noted for her musical work, Barbaro plans 
to be a singer-best friends ore Peggy Beck, Morie 
Moridelli-ovoids loud people, gum chewers-music, 
biology, ore her favorites-active in J. A. N . S.; Red 
Cross; Glee Club; Musical Monday; Choir-works at 
Doy Nursery alter school. 

GERTRUDE McSHANE 

Rainy days drive Gert mod-loves dancing and 
swimming-she's heading for Jersey City State Teach
ers College-usually found with the S. A. W.'s-octivi
ties, Spanish, Chemistry Clubs; Sphinx Society; Home 
Economics Club, Vice-President; Bowling Club; Riding 
Club; Senior Gym Team; Swimming Club; Basketball; 
Notional Honor Society. 
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ROBERT MENNE 

Girls' Eton cops ore Bob's pet peeve-likes basket
ball, baseball, moth, Louis Pr•mo-best friend, George 
Batley-plans to join the U S Novy-active in the 
Early Bird League-noted for his smile, ready wit and 
sharp ties. 

VINCENT MEROLA 

Vinnie is noted as a sharp dresser-by carrying 
seven majors, he completed his work within two years
he plans to join the Novy-chums with Bruce Sheldon 
and Herb Feldman-usually heard remarking, "What 
ore you? Nuts?" 

KENNETH G. MICHEL 

"Shoo-rp," soys Kenny-1,kes moth, science, mechon• 
icol drawing, but Latin is his pet peeve-wonts to go to 
on engineering college-spends his afternoons as a 
draftsman at Star Electric-active in Chemistry Club; 
Orchestra, Orange Rifle Club; Bond ; Moth Club; Musi
cal Monday Club. 

JUNE MILKIE 

Smiling bashfully, June con be heard to soy, 
"Aw--"-the victory lunches certain ly get her down
ice skating and swimming ore her favorite sports-usu
ally pols with Elaine Taylor-on active member of the 
Spanish Club-her future is as yet undecided . 
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LUCILLE V. MILLER 

A sweet, resonant voice plus a lull chord on her 
piano echoes Lee's oim to study music ot Avrett-she 
favors David Rose-chums with Jeon Nehring-supports 
French Club, President; Student Council; Musicol Mon
doy Club, Vice-President; Sphinx Society; Senior Gym 
Teom; "Junior Miss", Sub-Debs. 

JEAN MILLS 

Jennifer dislikes thot three o'clock Consolidated
"Yau dreamer!" she accuses-Dick Haymes rates high 
with her-confederate, Anne Faulkner-bookkeeping is 
her ambition alter graduation-active in Bowling Club; 
Home Economics Club, Secretary; Junior Gym Team; 
Hiking Club. 

BETTY MARION MITCHELL 

Attracted by Mitch's striking red hair, everyone en
joys her cheerful company-swoons aver Bing Crosby, 
Benny Goodman, sundaes-chums with Helen Pross
plans to attend Mountainside Hospital School of Nurs
ing-active in Senior Gym Team; Basketball Team; 
Swimming Team; Student Pa trol; Riding Club; Sub
Debs; "Junior Miss", Orchestra; Hockey. 

JUDITH MOGEL 

"Gally Ned " excla ms Judy-known for her nice 
personality-enjoys listening to Spike Janes' rec
ords. swimming, badminton, dancing-best friend is 
Ruth Scher-late busses are Judy's pet annoyance-she 
plans to attend Berkeley Secretarial School-spends 
time in the Sub-Debs, Spanish Club; Swimming Club; 
Student Patrol Montage. 
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ETHEL WINIFRED MONROE 

Those enormous lunches give Eth her energy for 
the dancing and swimming she enjoys-says, "That', 
okay"-annoyed by apple-polishers-seen with Gloria 
Robinson, Anne Pollitt, Jackie MacGeorge-hapes to 
be a laboratory technician-activities include Sub-Debs; 
Spanish Club. 

JOHN MONTANO 

Jack is friendly to everyone-partial ta Tommy Dor
sey records, swimming, and ice skating-spends spare 
time at drawing and shop work-looks forward to 
summer vacations-dislikes large crowds-at present 
Jack is serving in Uncle Sam's Navy. 

LORETTA MONTINI 

A very pleasing smile plus an optimistic nature de
scribes Babe-heard exclaiming, "Yipel" when having 
to wait for her friend Margaret Smith-banana splits, 
movies, swimming and dancing are among her lavor
tes-alter graduation, wants to attend a comptometer 

school-activities include: Junior Gym Team, Sub-Debs. 

EMIL W. MORGAN 

Moe frowns on rah-rah boys-can often be heard 
advising his best friends, Mike Chicoris, Dick Cotton, 
and Dick Post, to "Take it easy, boys"-dotes on 
swimmi ng, footba ll, and ice skating-intends to spend 
his future studying aviation. 
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MARION M. MORGAN 

Answers to either "Irish" or "Shorty"-holf of the 
only boy and girl twins in school-dancing, movies, 
cokes, music of Horry Jomes ore among her favor
ites-tells you, "It's a long story"-pet peeve 1s tum
bling in gym-oct•ve 'n Student Patrol. 

THOMAS MORGAN 

The other member of the only boy and girl twin set 
in our class, J. P. goes mod over chem equations-tells 
you to, "Toke it easy, Moc"-olwoys seen with Tom 
Daubert-as he enjoys tinkering with machines, he 
hopes for a future in mechanics. 

JEAN MARIE MORLOCK 

Gleaming, beautiful hair distinguishes our Jeannie 
who queries, "Got anything to eot?"-grits her teeth 
at the mention of Spike Jones-Air Corps and maple 
walnut smashes rote tops-chums with Janet Woller 
and Claire Ziegler-plans to be a buyer-activities in
clude Girl Reserves; Junior Gym Team; J. A. N. S.; 
Swimming Club. ,,; 

MARGARET ANNE MORROW 

Long blonde hair spells Peg-looking forward to 
Berkeley Secretarial School-quips, "Aw c'mon"-Bing 
Crosby, malteds, and swimming rote high-seen about 
town with Eleonor Sittig and Irene Crowford-spore 
time is spent in Girl Reserves; Glee Club; Orchestra; 
Spanish Club; Basketball, Student Patrol. 

B. HS. 
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JEAN M. MORSE 
Noted for her pleasing disposition, Ginger exclaims, 

"Ohmigosh!"-hotes to get up at 7:30 A. M.-likes 
vacationing and the music of Horry Jomes-best friend 
is Helen McQueen-plons to enter the business world 
as a secretory-activities include, Camero Club; Swim
ming Club; Sub-Debs; Basketball. 

MARY ELLEN MORSE 

Dubbed Ellie Moy, this blonde-haired miss' ready 
smile is well known-echoes, "Hope I get a letter"
likes the paratroops, dreamy music, maple walnut sun
daes-chums with S. A. W. girls-looks forward to 
nursing school-active in Gym Team; Chemistry Club; 
Sphinx Society; Spanish Club. 

LOUISE ANNE MOSCZYNSKI 

Famed for her smile, Beesey soys, "Goshl"-likes 
chemistry, moth, sports-dislikes chem exams-best 
friend, Virginia Ulrope-plons to major in chemistry at 
N. J. C.-porticipotes in A Cappello Choir; Glee Club; 
Student Patrol; French, Bowling, Swimming, Chemistry, 
Sphinx Clubs; Oratorical Contest. 

ALFRED MUNLEY 

Cars, eating, vocations, swimming, and ice skating 
ore the things Indian likes best-seen most with Dick 
Morzloff and Ed Johnson-busses and study hall ore 
his pet peeves-hopes to be successful as a draftsman 
ofter a career in the Novy-is kept rather busy with 
ofter school work. 



DORIS M. MUNZING 

Dot, a friendly end occommodot ng person , black 
lists conceited people-can often be heord to say, "Oh 
gollyl"-her ombition starts with ottending o business 
mochines school-likes the Navy end toll lellows-Corol 
Reese is her occomplice-active in Red Cross; Sub-Debs. 

ROBERT M. MURPHY 

Murph, ex-gridiron threat, now whittles awoy time 
swobbing Uncle Sam's decks-moons, "Tough world I 
calls itl"-taboos girls with big blue eyes -chums with 
Charlie Zeigler-busy now in the U. S. Novy Combo! 
Air Crew-plans to study physical education. 

MARJORIE NAYLON 

Morgie is olwoys lull of fun-odm,ts, "Golly, I don't 
know"-swoons over "Stordust," Von Johnson, and hot 
fudge sundoes-plons to attend University of Ver
mont-best friends are S.O.S. girls-octive in French 
Club; Chemistry Club; Student Petrol; Sphinx Society; 
Gym Teem; Swimming Club; Basketball. 

JEAN DOROTHY NEHRING 

Jeon is noted for her ready smile end sense of hu
mor-pals with Lucille Miller, Maris Gillilond-says, "I 
think so, too"-dislikes woiting for busses-plons to at
tend Cedar Crest College-octive in Student Council: 
Junior Gym Teem; Sphinx Society; Spanish Club; "Jun
ior Miss". 
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LORRAINE NEU 

"Hey now," excloims Lorry, as her friends call 
her-often seen at Montcloir skating rink-likes skat
ing, plus dancing end swimming-dislikes oil cliques
pol is Isabelle Low-plons to enter business world as o 
secretary-is octive on Junior Gym Team. 

LARRY A. NISIVOCCI 

Nizzy's fovorite soying is "Solid, Jockson! Get 
hep!" likes music, roller skating, swimming, end foot
boll-is noted for his zoot suits-pals oround with 
Chorles Mineo-member of Ram A. C. and Y. M.C. A.
plans to enter the Navy. 

DOUGLAS M. NORRIS, JR. 

Everyone knows end likes our closs president, Doug
groans over P. A. 0., end moons, "You're maodl"
known for large supply of librory overdue slips-hot 
fudge sundaes ofter skiing, end Glenn Miller ore 
tops-octive in Hi-Y, Secretory; Closs President, '45, 
"Junior Miss"-enjoys participoting in Track; Fencing, 
Sigmo Omego Koppo Froternity. 

ISRAEL NOVICK 

With o possion for toking everyone's picture, Izzy 
plons to be o press photogropher-soys, "Tho! 
helpsl"-pet peeve is sleeks-enjoys swimming, music 
of Kay Kyser, end componionship of Hermon Glucoft
lzzy is Assistant Photo Editor of Montage; Staff Pho
tographer of Student Prints. 
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hall of Jame 
Boy Girl 

LARRY GENTILE .............. .. ....... ........ ... Best Looking ...... ........... ........ ... .... ... ... . HELEN KELLER 

BOB CARLSON .. . ......... ...... ..... Most Likely To Succeed .. ..... .. .......... .. AUDREY WALKER 

✓ "l- 0 " PETE BLOODSWORTH ..... ......... .......... Best Personal ity ..... ... ......... .......... SHIRLEY CERVASIO 

.,, CARL BRETZ ......... ...... ....... ... ....... ... ... Class Artist ...... ..... .............. ............ . DODIE DAFTER 

""DON MacPEAK .... ... .... ................ ... Class Musician .. .... ..... .. ............. ......... . LUCILLE MILLER 

1 BOB BENN ........ .......... ... .... ..... ........ .. Mad Chemist ..... ................ ....... .. FRANCES JEWKES ,_ 

JIM GASPARINI ... ................. ...... ... Class Comed ian .... ... ... . ......... ............ DODIE DAFTER 

..,. FRAN K TR IPUCKA ....................... ... ..... . Class Athlete ............. .. ......... .... .. VIOLET CORRAGIO 

BOB CARLSON ........ ..... .... .. .... .. .... .... Class Genius .. ......... ...... .. ............. AUDREY WALKER 

., PAUL HOCHULI ... ........ ..... ... ........ ... .... .. Class Leader ... .... .......... ...... .............. . HELEN KELLER 

i FRANK TRIPUCKA ... .. ....... ... ... .... ... .. ....... Best Sport ......................... .......... SHIRLEY DERRICK 

,... MARTY EAGAN .......... .............. ......... .. Best Dressed ............... ...... ....... ............. The JEWKES 

FRANK VIGEANT .......... .... .. .. ..... ... ........ Best Dancer ........ .... ........ ... .... ROSEMARY O'BRIEN 

v ,. " JACK CUSICK .... ............ ....... .... ..... ...... Best All Round ... .. .... ............ .. ...... RUTH DALLINGER 

" BILL HORN .......... ........ ..... .. .... ....... .... Nicest Haircomb ....... ..... .... . ..... FRANCES MARSH .-

GEORGE REILLY ... .... ......... ... .. ....... .... . Nicest Smile ............ .. ... ...... ... ROSEMARY O'BRIEN 

BOB O'GARA ........... ...... .......... ........ ..... Nicest Eyes ...... .. .............. ... ... .... ... BETTY CORBETT 

✓ i.o PAUL HOCHULI ...... ............. ........ .... . Most Dramatic ........... ...... ............ ... ... HELEN KELLER """"' 

BOB CARLSON ... ................ . ..... Most Soph isticated .... ...... ....... ............. . PENNY PITTS . -oo ,,,.~ 

CHARLES ARMITT ........... ............. ..... Most Respected ..... ..... ....... ............ RUTH DALLINGER 

v,.. o PETE BLOODSWORTH ...................... . Most Cheerfu l ......... .... ....... ....... . SHIRLEY CERVASIO 

E.OB O'GARA ............. ....... .... ... ... ..... Quietest .... .... .. ... . ......... .... .... .... NANCY SMITH 

"' BOB BENN ....... .... .... .. ..... .......... . ... . Most Bashful. ...... .. ......... ... ..... ...... ELAINE WILLIAMS 

ti' DICK PETERS ............. .... .... .... . ...... ..... Most Courteous...... . . .. .......... ..... MARILYN CLARKE 

v'l-e1 PETE BLOODSWORTH .... .. ...... .. Most Popular .. ....... ... ........ .... ......... DODIE DAFTER 

CLASS ...... ............... . .. .......... .. ..... ... ... .. Optimist .... ...... .. ..... ........ .............. ... ........ CLASS 

"' DOUG NORRIS ........ ... ........ .... .. ......... Romeo and Juliet ....... ...... .. .... ............. ...... JUNE LESLIE 
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ROSEMARY C. O 'BRIEN 

A pair of lovable d mples n a bwoutiful sm11e iden
tifies Irish-likes to dance, she's good tool-versot le, 
she rotes sports high-pols with Barbaro Poriso and 
C, A. R. P. S. modeling is her coreer-oct,vities, 
Cheerleoding; Junior Gym Team; Glee Club; Prom 
Committee; Montage; Sub-Debs. 

ROBERT M. O'GARA 

One of our three-letter men, Bob thinks all sports 
and Charlie Barnet ore swell-"Positively" hates ties
pols around with Mortin Eagon, Pete Bloodsworth, 
Fronk Tripucko, Clyde Rust-famous for smart ploy in 
Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Baseball; 
"Junior Miss"-expects to study physical education at 
college. 

DOLORES M. O ' KEEFFE 

Snapping brown eyes and a witty remark charac
terize Fuzzy-queries, "Did you get any moil?"
frowns on baby talk-pols with S. A. W. girls-dotes on 
U. S. Novy, Bob Hope-hopes to attend Montclair State 
Teachers College-time-wasters: Girl Reserves; Junior 
Gym Team; Chem Club; Montage; Latin Club. 

FRANK OLTARZEWSKI 

Fronk is nicknamed Hotly by his friends-soys 
"Solid" to the music of Benny Goodman's sextet-also 
goes for golf and basketball-is a member of the High 
School Orchestra and Columbia University Bond-gen
erally seen with Bill Clark-Hotly wonts to attend on 
engineering school, 

B. HS. 
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LOUIS A. PARISE 

Lou is one of the members of our class who was 
graduated from summer school-prior to entering the 
Novy, he attended Newark College of Engineering 
corny jokes ore his pet peeve-pols with Joe Vanacore, 
Neil Palladino, John Piccirilli-participated actively in 
the Biology Workshop. 

HENRI PARISEAU 

Hank plans to attend Stevens Institute of Technol
ogy-is active ·n Hub, Boord of Directors; Sigma 
Omega Koppa Fraternity; Hi-Y, Treasurer; Chemistry 
Club; Swimming Team· -says, "What a honey!"-likes 
Glenn Miller, Pete Johnson, and all sports, especially 
swimming-pals with Doug Norris. 

BARBARA PARISO 

"No stuff!" exclaims Pidg,e-swoons over Bing Cros
by, Andrew Sisters-dislikes Monday mornings, waiting 
for busses noted for her cheerful disposition and talk
ing-pols with Rosemary O'Brien-plans to enter Cadet 
Nurse Corps-activities: Sub-Debs; Home Room Repre
sentative. 

RICHARD J. PETERS 

With his ambition punching for on M,D., Pete downs 
his dis!ikes, "That's for the birdsl"-upholds chemistry, 
swimming, basketball-pals around with Elder Porter
octivities: Student Prin ts, Associate Editor; Notiona 
Honor Society, Treasurer Hi-Y, Swimming Team; Mon
tage; Chemistry Club; Sphinx Society, Treasurer. 



LAWRENCE JOHN PETRALLIA 

Lorry is noted for his knowledge of movies-asks, 
"Are yo1, kidding?"-pet peeves, Sinatra swoaners and 
waiting for busses-likes winter sports, Navy, trips to 
New Yark-best friend, Bab Taylor-amb1tion, theatri
cal business or interior decoration if Navy doesn't re
qu re his services first. 

JO PETRILLO 

Yosko is horrified by M.P.'s and flat tires-this dark
haired lass knows her alphabet from Z ta A-dates an 
reading and writing poetry-enjoys biology and the 
seashore-ambition is to became a dentist-time-wast• 
ers include French Club; Basketball; Red Cross. 

JOAN PFITZENMAYER 

Pete is known for her lave of sports, her blonde hair, 
and her well-known saying, "Prove it"-will attend 
Trenton State Teachers College-dislikes slow people
always defending Cedar Grove-active in Senior Gym 
Team; Spanish Club; Latin Club; Basketball. 

DOROTHY M. PFLEGHAR 

Dottie has a pleasant smile and persanal1ty-favor
ite saying is, "Jumping Jehasophesises"-likes horses, 
cowboy songs, polkas, tennis, hiking, and skating-am
bition is ta be a beautician-active in German Club, 
Student Patrol; Senior Gym Team; Homemaking Club; 
Riding Club; Swimming Club; Student Council. 
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IRENE PHELPS 

Called Ph1ps by her former sorority girls, ldy is now 
in the U S. Cadet Carps-bowling, Woody Herman, 
and goad books will long te her favorites as will Jean 
Gehring, her best friend-pas:-war plans include a 
fashion designing course at Trophagon School in New 
Yark. 

MARY MARGARET PIERSALL 

Blonde-haired and tall, Ree likes swimming, skating, 
dancing, and chemistry-chums with Marilyn Richen
burg-Ree's pet peeve is dancing with short bays
wonts to be a Navy nurse-noted far her blue eyes
active in Student Patrol; Glee Club; J.A.N .S., Secretory. 

FRANK A. PIRRELLO 

Frongy always has a smile and a cheery word for 
everyone-famous for his generosity-spurts, "What? 
Yau mad?"-pals with James Buggy and Jae Entile
likes money and girls-now serving in the U. S. Navy
active in Italian Club. 

PAULINE SHEILA PITTS 

Slurring her vowels in that famed English accent, 
Penny protests, "Holy Ko-daod le" to those bobby-sock 
swaoners-a jolly friend to all, she ranks May Travers 
first-plans to study medicine at N. J. C.-major ac
tivities, French Club, Vice-President; German Club, 
Secretory, Montage, Literary Editor; Honor Society; 
Dramatic Club Student Council; "Junior Miss"; Sphinx 
Society. 
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EDWARD PLUCENIK 

Ed is a tall, likeable, curly-haired blond-plans to 
study at Columbia University's College of Physicians 
and Surgeons-noted far jovial spirit, he likes swim
ming, hunting, fishing, sports, Mark Warnaw-seen fre
quently with Jahn Darrathy, Art Sinnenberg -dislikes 
chattering g,rls-octive as Student Patrol Officer. 

MARIANNE POCOROBA 

Poe absolutely dislikes clashing color combinations
is well known far her extensive vocabulary-enjoys 
food-Bob Hope, shows, and books of all types delight 
her-Lillian Cordasco, a member of Barringer High, is 
her best friend-plans to study journalism after gradu
ot1on. 

M. ANN POLLITT 

Lively Ann shudders at the thought of crowded 
busses-declores, "Oh, you k,d"-usually seen an a 30 
bus-hot fudge sundaes, sailors are her favorites
chums are Jackie MacGeorge, Jean Medell, Gloria Rob
inson-hopes to obtain a position in the Telephone 
Campany-active in Library Club; J. A. N. S.; Sub
Debs; Swimming Club. 

LUCILLE POOLE 

"What's the story, hey?" asks Lu •noted far her 
sense of humor and appetite-pals with Dorothy 
Pfleghar and Janet Taylar-likes antiques, amusement 
parks, roller skating, Bing Crosby, and food -active in 
Student Patrol; Junior Gym Team; Swimming. 
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ROBERT PORCIELLO 

Porky likes swimming, baseball, football, horses, mo
torcycles, and au!amabiles-asks disgustedly, "Why 
don't you do right?"-best friends are Frank Bille
meyer, Dick Past, and Stanley Kolucki-plans to enter 
the Navy after graduation. 

ELDER A. PORTER, JR. 

"Are you ready?" asks Chub· ·pet peeve, bad os
sembly programs-goes far baog1e-woogie, Tammy 
Darsey, Bing Crosby, sports-best friends, George Caf
frey, Dick Peters-time-wasters include, Hi-Y; Football 
Team; Bloomfield Safety Council-graduated in Febru
ary and now in the Marines. 

MICHAEL PORZIO 

Mike likes bowling, swimming fumes about swoon
ers· -soys, "That's it"-noted for friendliness and ready 
smiles-best friends are Vincent DiMaia, Ray Huey, Don 
Holmes- -active in Chemistry Club, Junior Latin , and 
Spanist- Clubs-plans to go to Rutgers, then to join the 
U. S. Novy. 

RICHARD POST 

Dick's mast prominent feature, are his curly hair and 
bright smile- his friends, Emil Margan and Dick Cotton, 
often call him Farmer Past-enjoys sports and summer 
weather-plans ta attend Rutgers-activities include 
Biology Workshop, Early Bird League; Track Teom. 



MARGARET POTEMSKI 

Fun-loving Morg1e creams, "Murder," ot oral re 
ports, freckles, ice creom- -noted for her cheerfulness
likes sports, Dogwood sondwiches, Bing Crosby-best 
friend, Dot T rautfetter-ombition is to be a career 
girl-activities are Student Patrol; Red Cross; Junior 
Gym Team; Basketball. 

PAULINE B. POWELL 

Sandy is tagged for her blue eyes and nice smile
frawns an conceited people-likes Bing, shy boys, foot
ball-pals with Lorraine Raima and Barbara Chiar
ello-hopes to be a news reporter-active in Baseball; 
Swimming; Student Prints; War Stamp Committee. 

PHILIP A. PRINCE 

Happy-go-lucky Flip aims to become a doctor at 
either Columbia or Temple University-queries, "Are 
you braggin' or comploinin'?"-his love of sharp 
clothes explains why he's noted for his flashy ties-pals 
with Burt Weins-active in Chem Club; Spanish Club; 
Track Team. 

JAYNE PRISK 

Janie goes for food cadets, and Tammy Darsey
says, "Oh, for heaven's sake", when confronted with 
chemistry ar crowded busses-noted for her cute 
clothes-Sue Van Auken is her pal-college is her am
bition-activities include, Junior Gym Team; Sphinx So
ciety; Spanish and Chemistry Clubs. 
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LEONA PROKIPCHAK 

Friendly and cheerful is Shorty, whose pet peeve 1s 
slacks worn with fur coats-says, "Aw nuts!"-likes 
paratroopers, ice skating, dancing, mavies, swimming, 
Phil Brito, basketball games-best friend, Glaria Spen
cer-ambition is to attend business college-activities 
include, Junior Gym Team; Sub-Debs; Hub. 

HELEN E. PROSS 

Helen bubbles with fun and humor-fovorite soying 
is "Yock! Yock!"-dislikes high heels ond bobby socks 
worn together-pols with Betty Mitchell-likes sports 
and Woody Hermon-octive in the Girls' Swimming 
Club; Senior Gym Team; Tumbling Team; Basketball 
Team. 

JOHN F. QUENSE 

"You don't say," grins Jack goe for any music that 
is strictly jazz-braves boos Dy having fondness for 
Brooklyn Dodgers-confederates, Frank Terell Ira• 
boys- focuses future on the Army Air Corps-pet peeve, 
a crowd at Wessels'-acfve in Chemistry Club, Student 
Prints. 

RICHARD C. QUICK 

Remembered for his singing in cla ,s, Dick is now a 
member of the U. S. Army-Harry James and Louis 
Prima are favorites, but girls talking on the stairs just 
don't rate-generally greets you with, "What do you 
soy?"-pals with Bob Bootes. 
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GERALD QUINN 

"Hello, there" greets Jerry with ~,s friendly smile 
likes all k nds of music, especially thot of Sommy 
Koye-swimm ng and horseback riding rote high, too
a friend to the world, he likes all people-is looking 
forward to the day he'll enter the Merchant Morine. 

LORRAINE E. RA IMO 

Nicknamed Butch-noted for writing notes in 
school-enthusiastic over all sports-says, "Where's 
your homework, quickl"-pet peeve is bumptious peo
ple-pals around with Pauline Powell and Barbara 
Chiarello-plans to attend business college-active on 
Student Patrol; War Stomp, Representative; Stud ent 
Prints. 

SIDNEY REACH 

Though now serving Uncle Som in our Novy, Sid is 
well remembered for his part in the football games
Kay Kyser is his fovorite orchestra, but he doesn't have 
any yen for girls in slacks-best friend, Fronk Small
ofter the war, Sid plans to continue his education. 

CONCETTA RECENELLO 

Connie gives out with, "Murder", when confronted 
with final exams-soys, "Solid", at other times-gets fun 
out of ice skating, roller skating, and baking-ambition 
is to write music-activities include, Basketball; Volley
ball; Baseball; Accordion Orchestra friendly with Lor
rie Rossi. 
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AUDREY J. REED 

Known for her swell taste in clothes, Slim claims that 
school is her pet peeve-"For John's neck!" is a fomil
ior saying-chums with girls in the C. A. R. P. S.-active 
in Girl Reserves; Sub-Debs; Sphinx Society; Spanish 
Club- -aims to be a nurse. 

CAROL ANN REESE 

Cod is noted for her expressive eyes and her 
height-says, "Oh, stop it!"-conceited people irritate 
her-adores basketball, Woody Hermon, sailors, con
vertible coupes, and chocolate malteds-best friend is 
Doris Munzing-hopes to become a stenographer-ac
tive in Red Cross; Sub-Debs. 

GEORGE A. REILLY 

famed for his bright smile and good looks, George 
queries, "Who knows?" when asked who likes English 
Literature-pols with Paul Fischer and the Sigma 
Omega Koppa boys-active in Hi-Y; Chemistry Club, 
Prom Committee; Student Prints-dotes on the Navy, 
Glenn Miller, sports, and dancing. 

NICHOLAS RICCIO 

Nicky is noted for his outstanding artistic ability
abhors too much homework-quotes, "Oh boy, I love 
pretty girls!"-likes football, basketball-pols with Ted 
Testa and John Brocaglio-hopes to become a com
mercial artist after the war-now serving in Uncle 
Sam's Novy. 



ABBIE FLORENCE RICE 

Coming from North Plainfield this year, Abbie was 
quick to moke mony friends-detests being coiled Abi
gail-quotes, "Oh, nutsl"-likes the Novy, reeding, 
dancing, sports- occomplice is Doris Roon future plons 
include teaching well known to Library Club members. 

ROBERT RICHTER 

Bob, ordinarily quiet, is quick to brighten when 
among octive friends, Edword Ba ldwin ond Ronold 
Deckenboch-in best spirits listening to Gene Krupo, 
or wotching exciting sports-Nework College of En
gineering ond coreer in electricol engineering ore 
plans for the future. 

DORIS HELEN ROAN 

A sweet, sincere, friendly personality best describe 
Doris-omong her many favorites are ice skating, hot 
fudge sundaes, and Pennsylvania-alter graduation, 
plans ta do clerical work-chums with Abbie Rice-an 
active member of the Student Patrol; Student Council. 

GLORIA ELLEN ROBINSON 

To travel, that's Bobbie's great ambition-"Oh, tell 
me mare," she begs-pals with Jackie MacGearge, Ann 
Pollitt, Ethel Monroe-likes basketball, convertibles, 
and dancing-dislikes rainy days-noted for her sense 
al humor-active in Spanish Club; Library Club; War 
Stamp, Representative. 
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MARY LORRAINE ROBINSON 

Lore hos a cheerful smile and friendly word far 
everyone-favorite expression, "0. K."-enjoys bowl
ing, skating, good music-seen with Josephine Pipi
tone-hopes to be a Cadet Nurse-activities: Canteen 
Corps, Camera, Home Economics, Bowling, Library 
Clubs; Student Council; Red Cross, Representative. 

LEONARD ROCHACEWICZ 

Noted for h,s 6 It. 1 in. Leman greets you with, 
"Hi-ya, Shorty!"-ambition is ta own a grocery store
preferences lie with sports and short girls, but girls 
that wear slacks or too much make-up annoy him-best 
friend is Vincent Aleski-participates in Early Bird 
League. 

AUDREY M . ROGERS 

Recognized by her ever-ready smile and bright con
tagious laugh, Audrey states, "I wouldn't know"
favars dancing, swimming, Horry Jomes, Bing Crosby
biggest peeve is people who ore late-active tn the 
Camero Club-best friend is Margaret McCrostie. 

JOSEPHINE MARY RUGLIO 

Noted far her strong desire to sing, Jo likes Frank 
Sinatra, Gene Williams, dreamy music demands, "Are 
you sure?"-pet peeve, pencil borrowers-seen with 
June Leslie-hopes to be a private secretory-active in 
Glee Club; Sub-Debs; Student Council, Student Patrol; 
Montage. 
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ERNEST H. RUSSELL 

Ernie simply hates to get up in the morning-Spike 
Janes' "Cocktails far Two" amuses him no end-a 
sport favorite, ice skat;ng heads the list-best known 
by Walt Petry, he is a member of the Alpha Gamma 
Phi Frotern ty plans to join the Novy alter graduation . 

YOLANDA RUSSO 

"Are you kidd ng, Jacky?" laughs Lonnie-noted far 
a ready sense of humor-pet peeve, studying far 
exams-chums with June Leslie-likes sailors, sports, 
sweet music-activities include, Junior Gym Team; 
Swimming Club; Bowling Club-ambition is to become 
a bookkeeper. 

CLYDE RUST 

W th on ever-ready smile, Moe mutters, "That's the 
way the boll bounces!"-known far making worst odors 
in chem lob-trig and athletics are his favorites-pals 
with Bloodsworth, T ripucko-North Carolina University 
spotlights his future-gained lame far Varsity Football; 
Basketball; Track; Class President, '42. 

ELEANOR SAMUEL 

Fun-loving Samm goes n far dancing, football, the 
Navy· repeats, "Oh, liddle-diddlel"-pols with Jean 
Gehr;ng-con't stand block nailpolish-hopes to attend 
Mountainside Hospital Nurses' Training School-time· 
k llers, Spanish Club; Student Patrol, Lieutenant; Mon
tage; Junior Gym Team. 
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MICHAEL SANOK 

Mike is known far his whistling for he does it all the 
time-is lull of knowledge concerning weapons of war
en1oys reading, especially "Popular Science" maga• 
zines-his spare time is token up work ng. 

LENA MAY SCHAUMBURG 

That cheery smile easily identifies May· ·blushes ot 
slightest provocation-likes muS1C a la Glenn Miller, 
Bing Crosby, not forgetting U. S. Marine Corps· pals, 
Lou Van Giesen, Jo Ruglio, Janet Taylor-plans to be a 
stenographer-activities: Sub-De' s; Bas etball; Glee 
Club; A Cappello Choir; Student Patrol. 

ROBERT SCHENK 

Smiling with his eyes, cheery Bob warns, "Be good"
dislikes female smokers dancing, Glenn Miller send 
him-travels with Ted Martini, Bert Mart n-noted far 
his peppy cheerleading-plans to en:er Army Air 
Force-active in Hi-Y, Vice-President; C~eerleaders; 
Track Teom; Chemistry Club. 

PATRICIA R. SCHLENKER 

Pat, who wishes Monday mornings would fall on 
Wednesday, is noted far her corny jokes-likes sports, 
food-usually heard saying, "Tell me again; I missed 
the beginning"-ambition, Wheaton College-activities, 
Gym Team; Student Council; Student Patrol; Red Cross; 
Air Raid Warden; Basketball; Hockey; Archery . 



NATALIE J. SCHLINKE 

Nat, who never wears sacks and can't stand girls 
who do, claims, "It's ridiculaus!"-Harry James, Army 
Air Carps provide her entertainment-best friends, Jean 
Fitch and Mary Jane Tait-hopes ta became a book
keeper-activities nclude: Junior and Senior Gym 
Teams; War Stamp, Representative. 

GERTRUDE C. SCHMIDT 

Though a newcomer, Trudy has entered into the 
swing of things-her best friend is Madeline Reese of 
Glen Ridge-loathes gossip keen on winter sports and 
Franklin and Marshall-seen with the Kappa Delta Phi 
girls-plans to study costume or fashion designing at 
Pratt-active in "Junior Miss"; Montage 

HELEN SCHNEIDER 

Slim and dark-haired Helen plans to attend col
lege-likes dramatics, dancing, and spaghetti-says, 
"Oh fudge!"-steers clear al anions and boys with 
lines-friendly to everyone and especially the Phidett 
girls-diligent in the Student Patrol; Dramatic Club. 

JANE MARIE SCHOONOVER 

Gett,ng up early in the morning irks J mmy to d s
traction-she's a football, roller skatin;i, and Navy en
thusiast-Theresa Kearney gets the lull benefit al her 
favorite saying, "Boyl '-now active as Class Repre
sentative; J.A.N.S., Student Patrol-she's heade:l for 
nursing. 
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GLORIA ANN SCHROEDER 

Tiny as a bug n a rug best describ G1 I quotes, 
"That's no lie! '-frowns upon too much homework
likes rooting far B. H. S. teams, Bing Crosby, and 5th 
lunch-a ms ta b a 1ournalist-active in Spanish Club; 
Gym Team Montage; Biology Worksh p, Hub Board 
Secretary. 

MARILYN JOYCE SCHUELER 

Here comes flashy-socks Schueler· "Are you kid
ding?" is Puss's favorite saying-catty girls get her 
dawn-swoons aver Harry James and Dick Haymes
confederates are Audrey Zeim and Shirley Haosen
ambit,on, Susquehanna University-active in "Junior 
Miss"; Sph,nx Society; Senior Gym Team. 

NICHOLAS SETTEDUCATO 

"What! Are you using me?" asks Nickie -girls who 
wear long skirts annoy him-noted for his carny jokes
likes popular music and sports-chums with Bill Espos
ito-wants ta attend Annapolis-active in Varsity Bas• 
ketball, two years; Varsity Baseball, two years; A. A. 
Committee. 

BRUCE SYELDON 

Shot's heard boast ng I'm f am Watsessing"-
known as the triple-threat of the original Watsessing 
football team-rah-rah boys annoy him, but faotba' 
and ice skating tap his st of favorites-pals around 
with Herky Feldmann plans to join the Navy alter 
graduation-participates in Football. 
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DONALD SHERWOOD 

"That's life sighs Don, who loathes conceited peo
ple and apple polishers-to soil the seven seas with the 
Merchant Morine is his ambition-noted for his friend
liness and neatness-listens to jazz ofter o long spr;nt 
around the track. 

NANCY SIDORUK 

Nonce wonts most of all to travel, especially by 
plane-personable, friendly, she hates being called 
Blondie-another sports fan, swimming's her specialty
pols with Irene Jutrzenko-Horry Jomes is her musical 
favorite and hot fudge sundaes, her heart's delight
active in Swimming Club. 

NICHOLAS SIDOTI 

"Who that? Who that?" heralds the approach of 
Nick-thinks all sports ore tops-con be seen early in 
the morning ploying basketball with Early Bird 
League-usually makes his presence known by talk
ing-seen around with Horry Wenning-plans to go to 
college or enter Morine Corps-Captain of Rom A . C. 

MALCOLM SILVERA 

Mouse claims, "It's a very good deal, McNeol"-he 
likes dancing, sports, music, especially by Duke Elling
ton and Lionel Hampton-dislikes brainy people-best 
pol is Richard Lawrence-Mouse plans to work before 
entering the service. 

B. HS. 
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ARTHUR HENRY SINNENBERG, JR. 

A brood smile, a dangling strand of blond hair, and 
Art, our Track ace, is off and owoy-N. Y. U. for aero
nautical engineering is his hurdle-pols with Spielman, 
Dorrothy-enjoys Louis Primo ofter a good work-out
octive in Track; Notional Honor Society, President; 
Spanish Club, President, H1 Y; Chemistry Club; "Junior 
Miss". 

ROBERT F. SKORTON 

"Hi-bud," greets Skorty who just loves to eat
spends time out of doors ice skating, swimming, ski
ing-confesses that homework is his downfall-every
body is his friend-he soys he'll miss B.H.S. when he 
joins Uncle Sam's Novy-after school he works and 
participates in all kinds of sports. 

FRANK G. SMALL, JR. 

Bus admits he's the one who messes up shows with 
the spotlight-likes almost anything, but mutters "T~" 
about girls who stay backstage during shows-aims for 
a career with the Army Chemical Warfare Division
active as Assistant Manager of the Stage Crew. 

GRACIA SMITH 

Quiet, but cheerful, Smitty hos won recognition 
through her musical ability-her pet peeves ore rainy 
weather and waiting for busses-best friend is Jeon 
Fisher-participates in Gym Team; Orchestra; Band 
French Club; Stordusters; Musical Monday Club. 



MARGARET SMITH 

Teased about her arguing n low class, Peggy sighs, 
"It's trogic"-l1kes Novy, Bing Crosby, movie,.-pel 
peeve is fighting her way through crowded stairways 
each doy-oct;vities include Sub-Debs, Student Coun• 
cil-besl friend, Loretto Mantini-ambition to trove 
around the world. 

NANCY SMITH 

Nonce is one of the quieter members of the class, 
but is well known as one of our leading artists-plans 
to become a fashion illustrator-likes football and bas
ketball-best friend, Phyllis Harrison-active on the 
Senior Gym Team; Montage, Art Editor. 

PATRICIA C. SPANIER 

Raven locks, a cheery smile, a dignified air best 
describe Pot-pols with C.A.R.P .S.-queslions, "Is that 
so?"-Novy rotes tops-will attend New Jersey College 
for Women-activities include Girl Reserves; Junior and 
Senior Gym Teams; Montage, Literary Editor; "Junior 
Miss", Student Director; Chemistry Club; Spanish Club: 
Student Council; Sphinx Society. 

FRANCES SPANO 

Believing there's something in a name, Frankie likes 
Sinatra, the Novy, too-she exclaims, "01-lo-lo"-noted 
for her frequent visits to a certain milk bar in New
ark-best friends ore Lucille Delucca and sister Angie
dislikes conceited people-spends time bowling and 
skating-active in Sub-Debs; Italian Club. 
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GLORIA SPENCER 

Taboos fur coots with slacks-soys, "Aw, come on," 
to her best friend, Leona Prokipchak-dotes on Phil 
Brito, ice skating-hopes to finish business college-ac
tive in Student Patrol; Junior Gym Team; Homeroom, 
Representative, Sub-Debs. 

CHARLES RICHARD SPIELMAN, JR. 

Toll, carefree Dick declares, "lndubitobly"-likes 
chemistry, sports, math-shudders when people soy, 
"You know"-occomplices ore John Dorrothy, Art Sin
nenberg-plons to study engineering at Purdue Univer
sity-active in Dramatic Club; Football and Track, Man
ager; Germon Club; Montage, 

RITA MARY STACK 

"What will I do?" wails Rita, noted for her pretty 
eyes-dotes on Glenn Miller's music and block and 
white floats-abhors slacks with high heels-seen with 
the S. A. W.'s-she's heading for Montclair State Teach
ers College-active in Chemistry Club; Latin Club; 
Sphinx Society; Sub-Debs, Spanish Club. 

DAVID STAGER 

Dave is the little guy with a big smile you see scoot
ing around the holls-"So what" is his favorite re
joinder-best friend is Hermon Bosse-likes chemistry, 
chess, carving, and hunting-activities include the Ger
mon Club, 
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BERNARD L. STASIEWICZ 

Stouch is a quiet fellow olwo s with Henr • Bogdan
ski-wears sharp clothes-mechon,col drawing, skating 
baseball, and the movies rote tops-if Uncle Sam's 
Novy doesn't clo;m him first, he will be a draftsman. 

JAMES STEWART 

Stu, Bloomfield's second Honk Borowy, 1s well known 
for his all-state pitching-remarks, "A good eye" to his 
pols, the Carteret fel lows-goes in for sports, airp lanes, 
and hitch-hiking to Volley Springs-shuns rah-rah 
boys-ambition is to attend college. 

PEARL M. STIEFEL 

Quiet and unobtrusive, Pearl likes swimming, foot
ball games, A,r Corps, and Frank Sinatra-pet peeve 
is Bing Crosby-soys, "Hones !"-friendly with the girls 
of the A. F. G. organization-plans to enter Women 
Marines-belongs to Sub-Debs; Basketball Team. 

VIOLA STRAND 

"Honest!" exclaims our typing editor, Vi-keen on 
becoming a secretory-her favorite pastime ,s eating
goes around with Ginny Winnicki activities 'nclude: 
Orchestra; Bond; Bowling Club; Hiking Club; Swim
m'ng Club-hard worker for Camera Club, Vice-Presi
dent; Stordusters; Stud ent Prints; Student Patrol; Mon
tage; Notional Honor Society ninth period activity, 
Basketball. 
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HAROLD STROMFELD 

Nicknamed Strom,e Harold is noted for h,s corny 
jokes-favorite saying is, "Are you kidding?"-likes 
Bing Crosby, Woody Hermon, swimming, football, and 
ice skating-dislikes g rls who smoke-pols with Poul 
McCullough ambition is to enter the Un ted States 
Army Air Corps. 

GWENDOLYN STRUBLE 

Gwen's smile soys, "Hel10· -pet peeve, people who 
go up down stairways-swimming, singing, and skating 
keep this miss busy-sets her goal toward Berkeley 
Secretarial Scshool-octive ,, S,uc..ien, Council, Repre
sentative; Bowling, Spanish, Chemistry and Camero 
Clubs. 

BEVERLY VIRGINIA SULLIVAN 

"Jumping cot-fish!" exclaims Bev· i known for her 
punctuality-likes hamburgers with onions, chocolo,e 
malteds-pals with Dot Fleig-hopes to be a comp 
tometer operator-active in Camera Club; H k ng Club; 
Home Economics Club-spends spore time in knitting 
for the Re, Cross. 

HELEN B. SZYDLOWSKI 

"\A/ho me? Aw you re kidding!" demurs Daisy Moe, 
noted for her chatter-victory lunches head her list of 
pet peeves-likes Von Johnson and Glenn Miller-see'\ 
with Helen Ewossa and Roberta Krysinsk activities in
clude: Gym Team; Span sh, Library Clubs: Basketball 
and Hockey. 



MARY J . TAIT 

• Let's not be nosty remarks witty Mory-noted for 
her good sense of humor-disapproves of moth, but 
loves music, photography, Andy Russell-plans to study 
laboratory technique at Paine Holl-side-kicks, Jeanne 
Medell, Natalie Schlinke-octive in Student Patrol; 
French Club. 

ELAINE TAYLOR 

Her quiet, pleasing personality mokes Elaine well 
known-smilingly asks everyone, "What do yo 
know?"-very much interested in swimming and skat
ing-spends time with her best friend, June Milkie
octive member of Junior Gym Team. 

JANET TAYLOR 

Sparkling blue eyes and a good-natured grin set Sis 
apart-soys, "That's tough!"-ospires to get a good 
job of ter graduation-known for her friendliness-lists 
sports ond Bing Crosby os fovorites-frowns upon 
homework ·trovels with Moy MacDonald, Nancy Doyle, 
Lucille Poole-octive in Junior ond Senior Gym Teoms. 

MARGUERITE MAY TAYLOR 

Known for he, clowning, Mickey pols around with 
Helen Keller and Rose Collins-opproves of music, the 
Novy, ort-pet peeve, victory lunches-hopes to be suc
cessful os o draftswoman-active in Junior Gym Teom 
Chemistry Club; Dromotic Club; "Junior Miss", Bowling 
Club. 
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RICHARD WARREN TEELE 

Reody with o good-notured grin and cheerful dis
position, Dick rotes sports, especiolly bosketboll, foot
boll, and hockey, os tops-when missing the school bus, 
he excloims, "Pitiful\"-seen with Bob Benn, Erwin 
Feiertag-supports Germon Club; Chemistry Club, Eorly 
Birds-oims •o attend Vermont University. 

HELEN E. TEST A 

"Oh, god," sighs Butch-her raven locks ond friend
liness ore well known-sniffs ot the sight of high heels 
together with socks-Louis Primo ond the Novy rote as 
dearly beloved-chums with Rosetta Aloia ond Glodys 
Mossie-octive as secretory of ltolion Club ond CoMero 
Club. 

THEODORE J . TESTA 

Teddy is now n the U. S. Nov,. Seobees-everyone 
remembers him for his nice cur 1y block hoir-next to 
sports, Teddy I kes eating best-conceited girls onnoy 
him-Nick Riccio ond John Brocoglio ore his bes 
friends. 

ROBERT THOMSON 

Bob is well ked b everyone becouse he's o good 
sport-noted for his blond hoir and sense of humor
fovors oll sports, especiolly ice skoting-fon::l of 1"10rsh
mallow sundaes-plans to ottend Stevens Tee~ for me· 
chan,ca eng neering -active in Hi-Y, Prog Oil' Cha ' 
man, Chemistry Club. 
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J . EDWARD TIETJEN 

"Just call me Ed," mutters th,s bland-haired fellow 
noted far his gay sense al humor-I stening ta Glenn 
Miller records is his favorite pastime-can usually be 
heard to say, "Snafu"-his accomplice is Jim Waters
plans to be an accountant after graduation. 

VIRGINIA M. TODD 

"Hey, the dead ine's Thursday! reminds Ginny, edit
or al the Stude nt Prints-a brain under that blonde 
hair, she plans ta study jaurnal,sm at Syracuse-music 
takes top place, with a N. Y. C. spree making a close 
second-activities, Dramatic Club; National Honor So
ciety; Musical Monday Club; Student Council; Orches
tra, French Club. 

DOROTHY M. TRAUTFETTER 

Oral reports, chaw mein tap Dal's pet peeve list
known far her quiet yet likeable personality-likes 
sports, nut sundaes, Bing Crosby-repeats, "Yipe!"
best pal is Margaret Patemski-future destination is 
secretarial schaal-ac!Jvities include Student Patrol; 
Junior Gym Team; Basketball; Girls' Baseball League. 

F. MAY TRAVERS 

May is dark-haired, full al vitality and laughter-her 
friendliness makes her welcome everywhere-she en
joys everything in life, especially the Navy, bawling, 
and dancing-best friends are Bevie Amos, Penny Pitts, 
and Bobbie Davis-the American Academy al Dra
matic Arts holds the key ta her future-active in Dra
matic Club; "Junior Miss"; Montage; J. A. N. S.; Stu
dent Patrol. 
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DONALD TREADWELL 
"You talked me ,nta it," moans Dan, grinning the 

Treadwell special-taboos Guy Lambardo-'tis rumored 
that Glenn Miller and playing drums fascinate him
pals with Jack Hanily-plans to don the Navy blue 
upon graduation-time-wasters ·nclude Track and Hi-Y. 

FRANK J. TRIPUCKA 

Touchdown Trip heaves a mighty pass!-vated class 
athlete, best sport, he also clicks as Basketball and 
Baseball captain-likes vanilla ice cream, music-best 
friends, O'Gara, Bloodsworth, Eagan, Rust-active in 
A. A., Representative; Hi-Y; Baseball, Basketball, Cap
tain; Football; "Junior Miss"; "Ria Rica"-eager ta at
tend Notre Dame. 

AUDREY R, TURNER 

Talking about the Raya I Navy occupies most of Aud's 
time-says, "Hi there!"-pet peeve, being financially 
embarrassed-aspires to see the world-best friend, Dot 
Laycock-dotes on Bing Crosby, Sammy Kaye, walking 
in the rain-active in Bawling and Sub-Deb Clubs, 
Home Economics Club, President. 

RICHARD D. ULLRICH 

Active as an officer of the Student Patrol and as 
Harne Room Representative, Dick is frequently heard 
repeating, "Take it easy!"-Harry James' music and all 
sports, especially football and basketball, provide his 
entertainment-girls swooning over Frank Sinatra get 
under his skin-pals with Frank Brooks. 



VlilGINIA ANN ULROPE 

A candidate for the U. S. Cadet Nur\e Corps, Ginny 
impresses you with her friendliness-her pet peeve is 
cliques-fond al swimming, basketball, baseball-asso
ciates ore Helen Keller and Louise Mosczynski-clubs 
include Bowling Club; Swimming Club; Chemistry Club, 
Sphinx Society, J.A.N.S . 

CARLA VALENTINO 

An orchid to Cleo, one al the prettiest lassies in the 
class-smooth dancers and hamburgers rote high an 
her ladder al favorites-chums with C. A. R. P. S.
plons to major in Spanish at Montclair State Teachers 
College-active in Girl Reserves; Sphinx Society, Cor
responding Secretory; Student Council, Senior Gym 
Team; Spanish Club; Montage. 

NATALE J. VALENZA 

"Toke your time," advises Nat-frowns upon girls 
with long skirts-noted for his nice hair comb-chums 
with Vic Crisci-hopes to be an electrician-baseball 
and football top his scoreboard-spends most al his 
time making models al radios. 

SUSAN VAN AUKEN 

"Oh, How wonderful!" exclaims Sue, boosting your 
morale 100%-likes dancing to Tommy Dorsey's mu
sic-plans to attend Montclair State Teachers College
pols with Joyne Prisk-active in the Spanish Club Girl 
Reserves; Chemistry Club; Sphinx Society; Student Pa
trol; Student Council. 
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GWENDOLYN VANDERHOOF 

Always late for school explains why the B2 bus is 
Gwennie's pet peeve-her best friend is Anita Grant
besides lunch, likes studies, dancing, chocolate sodas
hopes to attend Northwestern University-although 
working alter school, she is active on the Student Prints, 
Chemistry Club, Spanish Club, Biology Workshop. 

LORRAINE B. VERDI 

Frenchy hos the valuable asset of natural wavy block 
ho r-swoons over "Conlessin' " by Perry Como
spends her spor<i. time collecting records, bowling, and 
skating-best friend is Edith White-active in Junior 
Latin Club, Secretory; Bowling Club; Swimming Club; 
Hockey; Basketball; War Stomp, Representative. 

FRANK G. VIGEANT 

Vit, the fullback of our 1944 football machine, plans 
to be a pilot in the Army Air Corps-is well known for 
his swell dancing-annoyed by girls wearing slacks with 
high heels-pols with Ed Goedecke, Poul Fischer, Jock 
Cusick-active in Football; Swimming; Track; Hub, Vice
President; Closs Representative; Student Council. 

WALTER VOELCKER 

Wally's pet peeve is those little hots the girls 
wear-noted for quietness-usually remarks, "That's 
tough"-cloims everyone is his friend-hopes to enter 
the Novy-likes football, Bing Crosby, Horry Jomes, 
and flying. 
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JEAN CAROL VOGT 

Always striving for success, Jeon s eager to enter 
the field of chemistry-grumbles over exams and soys, 
"For Pete's sake!"-relishes grapefruit, anything green 
pet color -pols with the S.A.W.'s-interests: Math 

Club, President; Junior Gym Team, G rl Reserves; Na-
tional Honor Society, Secretory, Montage; Senior Latin 
Club. 

NORMAN C. VREELAND 

Butch is noted for his roller skating and his skil l with 
machines-grits his teeth at conceited girls-dotes on 
horses, motorcycles, cars-pols with Bob Booth-h s 
dream is to receive a saddle at a rodeo at Madison 
Square Gorden. 

AUDREY KENDALL WALKER 

Blonde hair end that inevitable "Oh, my cow!" an
nounce Audrey-hos a mod passion for red hair-seen 
with the S.A.W.'s-headed for Duke University-mem
ber of Archery Team, Manager; Senior Gym Team; 
Girl Reserves, Recording Secretory, Senior Latin Club, 
President; Notional Honor Society, Vice-President; 
Montage. 

JANET WALLER 

"Why surel" we adore Jannie's blonde hair and 
d mples-pols, Jeon Morlock, Joan Downing, and Rose 
Col ns-likes swimming-activities: Spanish Club; Girl 
Reserves, Treasurer; Gym Team; Color Guard; Bona 
Fide Club; J. A. N. S.; Red Cross. 
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WILLIAM C. WALTER 

"Don't let it throw you," advises Bucky-likes Horry 
Jomes, Bing Crosby, football, baseball, and flying
noted for his toll stories-wonts to take Mechanical 
Engineering at Stevens or to join the AAF-octivities 
include, Student Council; C.A.P., Germon, and Dramatic 
Clubs; Montage . 

ROBERT J. WARY 

Wary is a speedboat and automobile enthusiast
early rising annoys him no end-favorite friends ore 
Walt Arlen, Walt Berry, and Bob Hossler-"Let's go, 
fellows," urges Wary-intends to enlist in Novy or 
Merchant Marine-active member of Stage Crew. 

BARBARA JANE WASHBURN 

"Oh, crow," moons Bob when something goes 
wrong-noted for her nice blonde hair-pet peeve is 
conceited boys-likes basketball, sailors, Horry Jomes
chums with Barbara Hopkins and Ruth Collins-wonts 
to be a Cadet Nurse in Orange Memorial Hospital. 

ROBERT WEDAA 

"Who soys so?" questions Bob-noted for year-round 
ton-golf, swimming, and Woody Hermon's "Laughing 
Boy Blues" rote tops-pol, Gene Maffei-immediate 
plans include U. S. Novy-pet peeve, girls from Brook 
lyn-octive in Early Bird Basketball League; Golf Team. 



BURTON C. WEINS 

Optimistic Bur ·ecogn,zed b his ide burns end 
w,ndsor knots, enioys biology, swimming, shorp 
clothes-interested in Fencing Teem, Chem Club, Stu
dent Potrol-usuolly seen with the De-De boys end 
Ph lip Prince- generolly quips, "Are yo crozy or sum
pin'?" 

LAWRENCE E. WEISS 

Lorry and h,s trumpet ore almost inseporoble-pols 
with Joe Karolczck end Jock Hemeleski-goes in for 
music, sports, collecting war souvenirs-fovorite expres
sion is "Egod, mon!"-active in Bond; Orchestro; Ser
enaders-ofter groduotion plons to join U. S. Army. 

DOROTHY E. WELLNITZ 

Dottie is frequently heord stoting, "You con soy thot 
ego n"-getting up in the morning annoys her no end 
swimming is one of her mony favorites-belongs to the 
Swimming Club-pols with Glodys Mossie end the 
Theto Nu Theta girls-plons to be o comptometer oper
ator. 

HARRY WENNING 

Supermen, our footboll capto,n, hits thot line hord!
pols with everyone except bumptious from "Word 
Wealth'" people-does he like girls, Air Corps, ell 
sports? "Oh yeoh!"-fomous for Blue Woltz perfume
live fellow, Football Coptoin, '44; "Ju nior Miss"; Track 
Team, Swimming Teem; Eorly Birds· ·civil engineering 
focuses his future. 
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EVELYN WENTORF 

Aiming to study physical education ct Sergent Col
lege, Lynn likes sports, piono-pet peeves ore to miss 
gym end to be celled Shorty-pals with Morie Gough, 
Emily Monno-octive in Bosketboll; F,eld Hockey; Ger
man Club, Vice-President; Chem Club, Student Prints; 
Student Council; Bond; Glee Clubs; Archery. 

AL WILDT 

Smokey greets everyone w th a "Hi-bo"-thrives on 
bonona splits end likes sports, especially swimming end 
ice skating-the United States Novy will claim him ofter 
groduotion-his shodow is Bill Hamilton-relaxes ct 
Brookdole Bachelors' Club in spore time. 

CHARLES WILLE 

Girls with too much moke-up onnoy Chuck who osks, 
"Whet yo soy, Moe?"-his accomplice is Ed Johnson
keen on bicycle racing, baseball, footboll, end oil Bing 
Crosby's records-plons to join the Navy-is owoiting 
the doy when he con ride o six doy roce with hi~ 
brother. 

BARBARA ANN WILLIAMS 

To Bobbie, there's nothing worse then o prejudiced 
person-frequently odds, "No less!" to remorks-enjoys 
good music, swimming, end reading-speciol friends 
include Corolyn Willioms-Howard University will ce 
her next stop where she intends to study low. 
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S. ELAINE WI LL IAMS 

Willy is noted for her cheer! I sm 1e ond sense of 
humor-dislikes sophisticoted people-1,kes sports, nice 
clothes-ombition, to ottend college-heard repeoting, 
"Don't be silly!" activities include: Senior Lotin Club, 
Secretory; Junior Latin Club; Sponish Club; Girl Re
serves; J.A.N.S.; Archery; Basketball; Bond; Homeroom, 
Representative. 

WILLIAM J. WILSON 

Billy is o modest fellow under his smoothly combed 
blond hoir-his fovorite expression is "Wowl"-sports 
ore his first choice for recreation-second to none is 
Ted Brower, his best friend-future plans include enter
ing art school and becoming o good artist. 

MILDRED E. WINKLER 

Good-natured Mildred soys, "Yo might knowl"-pet 
peeve is her nicknome, Millie-likes Moine, fudge nut 
sundaes, swimming-looks forword to traveling-wishes 
she could connect people's names with their foces-is 
kept busy with Junior Latin Club; J.A.N .S.; Sponish 
Club; Student Patrol. 

VIRGINIA BARBARA WINNICKI 

The nickname Toots annoys Ginny-exclaims, "0, 
heovensl"-fovorite pastimes ore basketball, skating, 
movies, bonono splits, sewing-chums wi th Viola Strand, 
Eleonore Maslowski-to be o successful secretory is her 
main ambition-activities include Bowling Club; Swim
ming Club; Sub-Debs. 

JOHN JOSEPH CALTAGIRONE 

"Better luck next time, ' sympathizes Colly-noted 
for horseback riding, football ploying for Roms-pretty 
girls, swimming, football, hunting ore his fovorites
hopes to hove o form or o riding ocodemy some doy
doest't like coquettes-active in Italian Club; RAM 
A.C. 

B. HS. 
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montage 

SAUNDRA D. ZAENTZ 

A participant in many school activities, Soun plans 
to attend the American Academy of Dramatic Arts
likes swimming, music of Glenn Miller-best friend is 
Selma Greene-belongs to Dramatic Club; Spanish 
Club; J. A. N. S.; Student Patrol; "Junior Miss"; Swin: 
ming Club. 

AUDREY E. ZEIM 

Blue-eyed Aud is noted for her smooth clothes-soys. 
"Such o business"-dislikes gossip-best friends, Joy 
Schueler and Shirlee Hooson-octive in Junior and Sen
ior Gym Teams; Archery Team; Girl Reserves; Spanish 
Club; Sub-Debs-favors dancing, eating, swimming 
Tommy Dorsey. 

CLAIRE EDNA ZIEGLER 

Claire enthusiastically exclaims, "Oh boyl"-od 
mired for the unusual combination of deep blue eyes 
and block hair-sidekicks, Clore Allen, Jeon Morlock 
dreams of becoming o Cadet Nurse-frowns on G. 
haircuts-activities include: J.A.N.S.; Swimming Club, 
Glee Club; Sub-Debs. 

EUGENE L. FOLTZER 

Flirting girls annoy Lindy to no end-"Hmm, I 
wouldn't soy that," he objects-horseback riding, foot
ball, dancing, and swimming please him any time
noted for quick quips-a member of the RAM A. C.
mechonics hold his interest. 



"Junior Miss'' 
the stage 

• - .,,.✓ / ~ -ti. .... , . • • 
-✓ ~-- • 

<. ~-, ' . , • • • ~ . 

~.' \··'' ' .. . ., ·•. ' "' . . . . . . . ... 
,

'.. -·-->- \ __ _ 
, - '\~\'''' • 

• 

"Standing room only!" marked the open

ing night, Friday, December l, 1944, of our 

class play-a play which brought fame to us 

as the only class in B.H.S.'s history to have a 

demand repeat performance!! "Junior Miss" 

was a hit from the start!! So were the fellows 

and girls in the cast!! 
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"Junior 
As the curtain rises, a hushed expectancy 

sweeps the "first-nighters." Rumors spread 

aboard plus the novel advertising (Remember 

the life size figures at the main entrance to 

the auditorium?) promise that this play wi I 

not be just "another play". Suddenly d s

turbed from his reading by a loud knocking, 

Mr. Graves (Paul Hochuli opens the door to 

reveal Joe Marty Eagan , the elevator boy, 

with a pair of roller skates-skates which 

were forgotten by Judy Helen Keller) in the 

main hall of the apartment, and wh'ch 

caused the janitor to trip with an armload o 1 

garbage. Thus, quick action and riotous 

comedy are introduced, and the audience 

eagerly awaits the appearance of Judy and 

the other members of the cast. 

A second performance on December 2nd 

and still a third on December 8th established 

a new record for a senior play. Well over 

4,000 people had seen this production. Play 

history was assured with that third perform

ance. Remember that curtain call? "Roses 

for Bloodsworth"; a birthday cake for Trip; 

flowers for each girl in the cast as well as for 

the student directors; flowers and profuse 

congratulations for Mrs. Williams, the di

rector, and for Miss Terry and Mr. Mason, 

class advisers. 

Will you ever forget-

Helen and Dodie wobbling across stage 

on high heels-

Dodie-her cracked voice-

Shirley, the maid-her Brooklynese and 

her strut-

Doug-his difficulty in lighting a cigarette

Helen, too old to play with dolls, yet 

cradling in her arms the one she found under 

the Christmas tree-at the end, beautiful in 

a pale, blue evening gown, her transforma

tion into a real "Junior Miss" complete! 



Miss '' 
Horry Groves ..... ....... ....... ...... ........ •....... ......... ....... . ..... PAUL HOCHULI 
Joe .. . .... ...... . ....... ......... •....... ...................... ............................. ...... .MARTY EAGAN 
Groce Groves .................. ........ ....... ....... ....... ........................... .......... ........ .LUCILLE MILLER 
Hilda ... ..... ................. ......... ....... •.......... ......... ........ ....... ....... .. ...•. SHIRLEY FRIED 
Lois Groves ....... ....... ........ ......... ........ ........... ...... .. ................................................. M DGE BRITTAIN 
,udy Groves ...... ....... ....... .. ..... ......... ........ ........ . ..... ....... .. ...... HELEN KELLER 
Fully Ado"'ls ..... ....... ....... ......... ......... ....... ......... ....... ....... . .. ... .. . .. ..... DODIE DAFTE~ 
J. B. Curtis .. ....... ...... .... ........... .... . ................. ........ . .......... PETE BLOODSWORTH 
Ellen Curt s ....... ....... ....... ........ . .............................................................................. SAUNDRA ZAENTZ 
Willis Reynolds.... ...... ......... ....... . ......................................................................................... DON HOLMES 
Barlow Adams ...... ....... ....... ......... ......... .......... .................. ........ ........ ......... JACK CUSICK 
Western Union Girl...... ....... ........ ...... ...... ....... ....... ....... .. ............... PAT SPANIER 
Merrill Feurboch .. ....... ....... ............................... . ................. HARRY WENNING 
Sterling Brown ....... ........ ........ •......... ......... .......... ........ .................... ....... ................ .BOB O'GARA 
Albert Kunody . ......... ................. .. . ........................................................................... .............. DOUG NORRIS 
Tommy Arbuckle .............................................................................................................. FRANK TRIPUCKA 
Charles........... ...... .. ................... ............................. .. ...................................... BENNY GRUTTADAURIA 
Henry.... ....... .. .............................................................................................. GENE GRUTTADAURIA 
Haskell Cum'llings. ........ ........ ........ ................... .........• ..................... ...... .. ................... AL MARTIN 

SEATED ON FLOOR: Dodie Dafter, Helen Keller, Al Mortin. 

SEATED ON CHAIRS, Jock Cusick, Lucille Miller, Poul Hochul., Saundra Zoentz. 

STANDING, Midge Brittain, Bob O'Goro, Pete Bloodsworth, Shirley Fried, Don Holmes. 

Vocal Solos ... ....................................................................... .. ....... ... ................ .. .. JUNE GERBER, PEGGY MORROW 
Twirling Exhibition .. ....................................... ... ... ....................... ...... ............ BENNY AND GENE GRUTTADAURIA 

BEHIND THE SCENES 

Directed by ................................................................... .. .......................................... Mrs. Wi liom H. Williams 
Student Coaches .. ..................... ......... ....................... ........ .. .............. Fanny Jewkes, Penny Pitts, Pot Spanier 
Business Manager .................... ....... .......................................................... ......... . ............. .......... Erwin Feiertag 

Emma Andrews, Jeanne Barbier, Eleonor Bittig, Robert Bootes, Dotty Carpenter, Shirley Cervosio, Jock 
Chonowsk, Mory Ann Chiesa, Ginny Cochrane, Dick Crosto, Elaine Gerson, Moris Gilliland Bill Grau, Se1mo 
Greene, Herby Kohn, George Lindsey, Don MocPeak, Roselind Markowitz, Betty Mitchell, Jean Nehring, Pat 
Schlenker, Joyce Schueler, Art Sinnenberg, Fronk Small, Mickey Taylor, Ginny Todd. May Travers, Ed We!le, 
Lyn Wentorf, Tony Vanella. 
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sports 
IN REVIEW . . . . 

Gradually the image forms ... not too light now ... not too dark .. . "Ah! 
Just right." Carefully the photographer inspects the negative and announces his approval 
of the developing picture. Similarly, a developing student, taking part in athletics, is in
spected and watched by hundreds of spectators. These spectators inspire each athlete 
to put power in his punch. They encourage him to increase his love for sports ... a love 
which is an inborn characteristic of typical American youth . . . a love for a type of 
education that teaches cooperation, friendliness, and eagerness for competition. 
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foot 
B0 cause of the great tea s • •~• , vve come oi;t of 

Bloomf,eld High in the post, some1h ng qu •e ove 

overage and even o little spe.:occ,l:.,r 

peeled of Coach Foley's football squads. 

a w.Jys ex 

In this past 

season of '44 few fans expected more than a med ocre 

percentage of wins in t~e tough Bengal schedule. The 

cyn,cs were therefore amazed when almost the so,ie 

eleven that had lost four out of five games the preced 

ng season came through with erght wins arid one de 

feot 

Of the many teams tu•'led out at B. H. S. few, f 

any, had a greater f,g~ting spirit or a greater deter

m natron to w,n, no matter how critical the s !uat on 

seemed. The season was o succession of b,e.,•h tok ng 

thrills and lost-minute scores. A long poss received in 

the end zone turned the Garfield game into o last 

minute victory for B-loomfield. In the fleeting seconds 
of the Paterson game, the Foreymen come through w1•h 

a touchdown and an extra point, which found them on 

the right side of a 7-6 scare. 

In the infancy of the gridiron schedule the scores 

were close, but, as the Bengals gained experience and 

self-confidence, they began to cross the gaol line more 

often. When the final whistle sounded, the Bengals 

had tallied 152 points, their opponents 64. 

Bloomfield hit its peak when it trounced Nutley 

38-7 on the lost day that most of the B. H. S. chargers 

would ploy football on Foley Field. The following 

Thursday, Bloomfield High felt the first sting of defeat 

against the very powerful Montclair squad. This 20 6 

blow drs,ntegroted Bloomfield's hopes of becoming a 

championship team, o goal that they had worked and 

striven for. However, the squad of 1944 was rated 

one of the best in the Stote, and it admirably upheld 

its Alma Mater's grand football reputation. 



ha II 

FOOTBALL LINEUP 
FIRST ROW: John Brocoglio, Clyde Rust, Jim Gasperini, Gene 

Maffei, Fronk Vigeont, Horry Wenning Captain, Fronk Tri
pucko, Bob O'Goro, Mortin Eagon, Francis West, Jock Kulpa. 

SECOND ROW: Ass,stont Cooch Wolter Miller, Line Cooch Will
iam Clorken, Vincent Palmo, Nick Sidoti, Al McCormick, Jomes 
Healey, Sol Mustachio, Poul Dougherty, Art Swerdlow, Ted 
Martini, Som Quinn, Elder Porter, Head Cooch William L. 
Foley, Assistant Cooch George Melinkovitch. 

THIRD ROW: Bill Clorken, Jr., John Kerion, Al Hort, Bill Horn, 
Vincent Sorge, Art Doddis, Richard Hildick, Manager Dick 
Spielman, Jomes Braddock, Donald Post, George Jehlen, Bob 
Fasulo, Herb Maples, Assistant Cooch Gerold Bonavita. 

East Side ................... 0 

Belleville ..................... 6 

Paterson ...... 6 

Central ...................... 6 

Dickinson ..................... 6 

Garfield ...................... 13 

Irvington ..... .. ............ 0 

Nutley ....................... 7 

'vlontcloir ........ . ...... 20 

WILLIAM L. FOLEY 
Coach 

GERALD BONAVITA 
Assistant Coach 

B.H.S. 

12 

14 

7 

13 

25 

18 

19 

38 

6 

RALPH W. KUNKLE 
Faculty Manager of Athletics 
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basketball 
The beginning of the 1945 bosketboll seoson saw o 

large number of able applicants seeking positions on 

the court. Out of this fine material Cooch Foley fash

ioned h,s team around the four experienced seniors, 

Coptoin Fronk Tripucko, Bab O'Gora, Pete Bloods

worth, and Nick Setteducoto. Chuck Courter, Jock 

Cusick, and Milt Ayers, along with the Nalebuff twins, 

also ployed very prominent ports in the line-up. Not 

duplicot,ng the hard luck of the 1944 squad, the Ben

gals emerged from t~e season with Jock Cusick the only 

player benched with on injury. 

The Bengals' luck on the gym floor was not quite up 

to this standard, although the Red and Gray finished 

with nine wins and seven defeats, a big improvement 

over the record of lost year's quintet. After losing 

their first two games by identical scores of 44-43, the 

Tigers got mod and come up with a 33-25 victory 

over Irvington High. Those two opening disappoint

ments seemed to be just what the doctor ordered, for 

the team really began to move and won the next six 

contests right in o row. 



The high-powered Bloomfield fi\e reoc~ed the peok 

of their success when t~ey edged out o neot Weequohic 

teem by o 54-53 score, thonks to Courter's lost-minute 

top-in . The Bengols were ceg nning to enjoy a high 

rating in the county wren they took o decided trounc

ing from an excellent Nework Cen:rol s1uod. The 

Nework boys had the advantage of height, and, cl

though Bloomfield sieged o last-quorter rally, ot the 

finol gun the score wos 47-34. 

This rout, ofter so much success, seemed to leave its 

mark on Coach Foley's chorges, end until the end of 

the season they were o hot and cold club, losing four 

of their lost six games. 

The first of these setbocks wos delivered by the up

end-coming Cougars of Columbia, who pounced upon 

the Bloomfield quintet with o 53-35 win, the worst 

licking the Bengols hod to toste ell seoson. The Tigers 

ogoin storied up the ladder end came out on top over 

o mediocre Clifford Scott teem. By for the most thrill

ing end breath-toking contest of the seoson wos Bloom

field's surprising upset over East Orange. The Or

ongers, considered the top teem of the county with 

only one defect on heir record, found o very gome, 

herd-fighting club when they come up ogainst the 

Bengals. Captain Tripucko and Chuck Courter played 

outstanding boll all dur;ng the very close match. Fin

olly, in the see-sow lost querier, the Foleymen, with 

only seconds to ploy, racked up a spectaculor 40-37 

win. The East Oronge encounter was the last toste of 

victory for the Tigers, who lost the three remoining 

gomes on the schedule. The Red and Grey bowed to 

Nutley, East Side Nework, end Glen Ridge, respect

ive'y. 

The Tigers were eligible for the State Tournament 

in spi:e of their up an:J downs. However, becouse 

many of the squod members hod been strenuously 

octive in various sports since the beginning of the 

s:hool yeor, end showed signs of needing respite, 

Cooch Foley turned down the offer. 

(C'ourtPsr of Ilancly ancl Roesser) 

BASKETBALL LINEUP 

FIRST ROW, Donold Nalebuff, Chuck 

Courter, Bob O'Gora, Pete Bloods

worth, Frank Tr;pucka Coptain, 

Milt Ayers, Nick Setteducoto, Jack 

Cusick, Edward Nalebuff. 

SECOND ROW: Assistont Cooch Ger

old Bonavito, George Pierson, Tom 

Keating, Art Swerdlow, Jack Resp, 

Ed Hunt, Carl Kopf, Bob Smith, 

Cooch Foley. 

THIRD ROW: Don Uehlein Lou De 

Venuto, Leonard McCool, Alton 

Dexheimer, Cosmo D Andree, Bill 

Esposito /Manager'. 
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• • swimming. • • track. • • early 

SWIMMING 
Bloomfield s tonkmen, ofter lo ng th ·e voluo e 

mermen from lost year's squad, finished their season 
without the impressive record they hod rolled up in the 
preceding year. 

The Bengals hod to be satisfied with practicing only 
o few days of the week ot the Montclo r Y. M. C A, 
while most of their opponents hod their own school 
pool. Despite this decided disadvantage, Cooch Me• 
\inkovitch's splashers competed against some of the 
best squads in the Stole· namely, Pio infield, Columbia, 
and Blair. Consequently, the Red and Gray won on y 
three out of its eleven duo\ meets. 

The team was led by Captain Mortin Eagon and 
Donald Post, both of whom went over the 50 mark in 
points scored. Only twice during the season was 
Don Post beaten in the l 00 yord free style, and Bloom• 
field entered the promising tonkmon ·n the State meet. 
Representing the senior class on the squad were Horry 
Wenning Herbert Kohn, Mortin Eagon, Honk Poriseo~ 
and Dick Peters. 

TRACK 

In spite of the fact that lost year's track team was comprised mostly of deport ng seniors, Cooch Mein• 

kovitch is anticipating o fairly successful season this spring. On the 1944 schedule only Montclo r, Ploinf1eid, 

and Columbia managed to edge out Bloomfield's formidable squad. Many of the lettermen appearing this 

year ployed o big port in bringing about lost year's victories. 

Most promising of these veterans is this year's captain, Arthur Sinnenberg. 

Madison Square Garden this winter, and should really be the Bengal mainstay. 

Art hos been running at 

Other fourth year men who 

will cause trouble for their opponents ore Pe•e Bloodsworth, John Dorrothy, Fronk Vigeont, Doug Norris, and 

Horry Wenning. 

GEORGE MELI NKOVITCH 
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bird. • • baseball . • . fencing . • • 

EARLY BIRD 

The Early B,rd activities, ,ntroduced three years ago 
by Mr. Poscol, hove successfully taken core of the need 
for intramural sports and recreation in Bloomfield 
High. Today, this before-school program has became 
a permanent part of the school curriculum, and un
doubtedly will remain such in the future. 

In the past year alone, 652 different students have 
participated in this league, which includes touch foot
ball, basketball, and softball, played in their respec
tive seasons. Tre spectator attendance has opp, oachecl 
the staggering figure of 100,000. 

The Early Bird Basketball Game and Dance has be
come one of the school's annual affairs, with most al 
the students attending the gala event. The money de
rived from this function has been used to defray the 
expenses of o breakfast for all al the participants in 
the Early Bird activities. 

BASEBALL 

When the 1945 Bloomfield nine stepped out on the 
diamoncl this spring, they immediately presented o 
combine which hod to be considered one of the top 
baseball teams in the State. With seven veteran 
lettermen returning from o 1944 Group IV champion
ship squad, nothing less thon a clean sweep to the 
State championship cup will be the goal of the Ben
gals. Last year the Foleymen were a step away from 
this title when they were defeated by Caldwell at 
Ruppert Stadium. 

The Bloomfield squad is confident that they can 
turn the tables th s year, and they are wholly just,fied 
in this opinion. Nevertheless, Coach Foley's team is 
not alone in its high rating within the State. Nutley, 
Central, Montclair, and Irvington, along with last 
year's Coldwell champions, all loom rather danger
ously in front of the ultimate gaol of the Red and Gray. 
All the above teams with the exception of Caldwell, 
will face the Tigers some time during the '45 season. 
Central has already met the Bloomfielders and man
aged to come through with a 3-1 victory over the 
Bengal squad. However, since their opening upset, the 
Foleymen have settled down and are now living up to 
past traditions. 

This season Jim Stewart and Doc Uehlein, last 
spring's pitching aces, are really showing their ability 
in baffling opposing batters. Both these boys' hurling 
abilities have been two big factors in molding the Ben
gals' very efficient combine. Burly Captain Frank 
Tripucka odds plenty of support from behind the plate, 
both to his pitchers and to the rest of the team. Vet
erans Nick Setteducato and Anthony Altavilla. along 
with two new-comers who are Ed Nalebull and Mike 
Allitto, comprise the fast-stepping infield. The Bengals' 
outfield is made up of Bob O'Gara. Milt Ayers, and 
Tom Altavilla, all old-timers who can really swing the 
bat. 

ANTHONY A. PASCAL 

FENCING 

This year, through no fault of the coaching of Doug 
Norris or the guidance of Mr. Bouer, the Bloomfield 
fencing squad did not hove a very successful season. 
Most of the team members had had little experience 
wielding the sword, and found the competition of Lin
coln, Central, Barringer, and South Side too tough to 
handle. 

Captain James Larkin, Burt Weins, Raymond Huey 
Robert Benn, and Lou s Kre,e were the backbone of 
this season's swordsmen, ond fought hard all the way. 
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girls ' 

SENIOR GYM TEAM 
Every Thursday afternoon you can see us, swinging an the 

ropes and rings, working an the parallel bars, or tumbling an the 
mats. This is the day of the week when fifty girls devote several 
hours ta the Senior Gym Team. 

When we entered the gym far the first time an September 9 
and 10, 1941, we dreamed and hoped all in one brief moment 
that we would be put an the gym team. V\ e knew, by those many 
words of wisdom covering the walls of the gym, that only the girls 
of character and athletic ability would succeed. Would we be the 
ones? Only time would tell. Tell it did! In a couple al weeks 
the first few girls made the team. Nat long alter that several 
mare; and, almost before we realized it, the class al '45 was ex· 
ceedingly well represented an the Junior Gym Team. 

That first year we worked diligently, studying the rudiments of 
apparatus work, patterning the grace and farm of the alder girls. 
We learned "reverse hangs" and "crabs"; we practiced "angel 
stands" until we felt we could acquire another exercise just a little 
mare advanced; we progressed together and helped one another. 

Juniors by this time, and ready ta choose our leaders, we 
elected Elizabeth Caldwell as captain and Jeon Entile as ca• 
captain. We all discovered a satisfaction in being able to go 
through the exercises with skill and ease. The simpler stunts of 
the Senior Gym Team tested our ability. They challenged us ta 
further activity and excited our interest in the mare difficult. 

When exhibition night finally arrived, Violet Caroggia was 
awarded the captaincy al the Senior Gym Team and Rase Callins, 
captaincy al the Junior Gym Team. It was thrilling ta see the 
girls perform that night ,n such professional coordination. We 
were filled with pride far our friends and classmates. The mem
bership list was pasted and we were all there, forty al us, as the 
Senior Gym Team. 

Could our account al the team be complete without Miss Edith 
C. Russell? We girls awe and give our gym instructor our thanks, 
our admiration, and our lave. 



sports 

ARCHERY TEAM 

Champions in every sense of t~e word a,e t~e lassies from the Archery Team They hove chalked up 

more records and honors than any other team on the school. They may not hove brought fortune, but they 

con certainly claim lame for B.H.S. throughout tnis notion. 

The Athletic Associotio" provides the finest equ pment the g rls give their fullest devotion; and their 

coach, M,ss Edith C. Russe,, skillful and tireless instruction. With th,s comb,notion they ore quite naturally 

crock shots with the bow and arrow. It isn t very often the girls miss the gold or red of the target. They 

frequently get six arrows, one alter the other, ,nto dead center. That's the Kind of sk II that makes them 

winners every year of the Notional Interscholastic Tournament. 

Of the twenty-lour members on the team this year, ten ore seniors. Led by Captain Shirley Derrick ond 

Manager A~drey Walker, the team goes from victory to victory, never tasting defeat. To odd o little excite

ment and mystery to the archery ot the exhibition, the girls shoot through o paper screen. The archers con 

get six arrows in the gold and yet not see any of the target. That is good shoot ngl 
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song titles. • • 

"My Dreams Are Getting Better All the Time". .......................... ........................... .. ... Study Holl 

"It Could Happen to You". ...... ......... ......... ........ ......... ........ ....... ........ .... ... .. ............... An F in Chemistry 

"One Meatball" ............. .. ........................................................................... Victory Lunch 

"Moirzy Doots" .. 

•·Only Another Boy and Gir1 ' 

"Long Ago and For Away·' .. 

"Sentimental Journey" 

"I Dream of You" .... .. . 

"Don't Fence Me In ...... . 

"Let's Take the Long Woy Home" ..... 

..... ....... .Teachers' Cafeteria 

.. ... Be:ween•closs Romances 

............................................................................... We v..ere sophs once 

.. .................................................................... Wessels' for a coke 

....................................................................... Ai- ,n Solid 

.. ................... On the Hook 

. .............................................. Failure Slip 

"Strange Music" ...................................................................................................................... Orchestra Practice 

"Doy After Forever" .............................................................................................................................. Graduation 

"In a Moment of Madness" ................................................................................................................. Chem Lob 

"Let Me Love You Tonight" .............................................................................. Teacher who gave no homework 

"S moke Gets in Your Eyes" ......................................................................................................... You roll your own? 

"The Very Thought of You" ........................................................................................................... Summer Vocation 

"Middle of No-Where" .......................................................................................................................... Basic Moth 

"As Time Goes By"............. .. .............................................................................. Watching the clock in P.A.D. 

"I'll Get By" ..................................................... .... ....... .......................................... ....... ............................ Gyp sheets 

"I'll Be Seeing You" ................................................................................................................................ ln Detention 

"No Love, No Nothin ' " ....................................................................................................................... No Furlough 

" I Couldn't Sleep a Wink Last Night" .............................................................................................. Two-haur Finals 

"When the Lights Ga On Again" ............................................................................................................. Censaredl 
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CURTAIN .... 

"At last!" exclaims the satisfied photogra

pher. The picture is finished. Ready for tne 

montage, it reveals the clever skill, the tedi

ous labor used during production. You've 

done a good job, photographer, make that 

montage even better. And you, Senior, well 

done I say, you rightly deserve that cap and 

gown . . . that diploma, too. Now take 

your place in the montage of the citizens of 

America. Show your worth. Show your 

strength and might. Determination will suc

ceed! Accept and meet the challenge of the 

future! 
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Adina Principal 
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Our work on , .• ONTAGli' is finished, Now we have tarl(~ible 
evidence of our interestine,, thour"h sonetillles tedious labor, 
our "cuttinr:" inportant classes and spendin{T lone; sleepless 
ni~hts. Our fond hope and dream is now a reality. '.7e trust 
that vou will beur with us in the inevitable errors that so 
often occur in a yearbook, 'le have strived for perfection; 
we hope that yo11 will excuse any nistake th<tt we. have made. 
As you judge MONTAGE, please remember that our hearts were 
in our ,1ork, and we did our best, 

But none of our efforts ever could have produced a 
yearbook \ ·i thout the infernal, ever-ready supervision of O'll' 

faithful advisers, l,:iss Brummerstedt, .iss Fischer, and ! cr-. 
Willever. We enjoyed •,wrking with you. We thank you for 
all your services which you so willingly rennered. 

To V,r, William Litvnny of the Independent Press, Mr. 
Franklin F. Snyder of the Scientific Fngravin~ Company, and 
.'ir. Sidney i.Ieller of the Lorstan-Thomas Studios, we offer our 
deepest appreciation. 

,nd to all others who in any way supnorted and aided us 
in our work, we SAY, "Thank you sincerely!" 

Expressinr; my own thouo-hts, I wish to thenk all nembers 
of 0ur staff and say, "You've done a svell job!" 

Proud ano. honored to serve such a fine eroup of fellows 
and girls, I sincerely thank ny class for its cooperation. 
Althouv,h many difficulties arose durinp; the past yerrr, I am 
sure that all were overcome Vlith ease end good · feelinp;, 

To the yearbook editors of the future, I extend my 
felicitations. 

Sincerely, 

:f/.,f:a~ 
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